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COMPARE THE COST.
Compare the constant cost of nihs, 

handles, evaporation, Ac., of the year's 
steel pen and ink operation with that 
of .the Waterman Ideal and you s« 
the saving of much money. PERCIB 
JOHNSON, LTD. octl3,ll

TWEED MILL ENDS.

1400 yards 58 inch 
Worsted Tweed, at 

$1.25 yard.
P.J. FORTUNE,

octis.tf Water Street West

Auction
Tasker,

GOWER STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH JUBILEE CELE

BRATION.

A.F. * A.M, lie. 464.Now landing ex schooner 
Clara B. Greaser at P. J. 
Shea’s wharf, Clift’s Cove, a 
cargo

CHOICE SCREENED 
NORTH SYDNEY COAL

Selling cheap. Apply to
* P, J. SHEA

octi2,4i,w,th,s,m Wharf.

There will be an Emergency 
Meeting of the above Lodge on 
to-morrow, Friday, at 2.15 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of late Brother John 
Valentine. Members of City 
Lodges and transient brethren 
are invited to attend. 11

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUB,

octl3.ll

FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished: having electric light plant 
anA water supply, stable, garage and 
acSmmodatlon for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also four 
acres of cleared land on Spruce Htll, 
having magnificent view and suitable 
as building lots, together with four 
acres uncleared land. For further 
particulars apply J. A. W. W. Mc- 
NEILY, Smallwood Building. 

aug31,tu,th,s,tf

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency Sir Charles AlexanderAUCTlOj

Harris, K.C.M.G., OB, C.V.O.)

“From Flanders Field to 
the Skyline of the 

World,”
By REV. CARL GARLAND, 

of Bangor, Maine, UJS.A. 
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

Monday, Oct 17th inst.,
at 8 pjn.

Chairman: Dr. J. Alexander Robin
son.

Admission: Reserved Seats, 50c.; 
General admission, 25e.'

Plan of Hall at Dicks A Co.
DOOR OPEN AT 7A6 PJN. 

octl3,21,th,s

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE THAT 
HOUSE OF YOUR OWN.

But before building it will pay you to mate 
a visit to „

LOST — One Small Brown
Dog (Female), answering to the name 
of “Port". Strayed from 51 Fresh
water Road. Any one giving informa
tion leading to the recovery of same 
will be rewarded; any person found 
with this Dog in their possession af
ter this notice will be prosecuted: THE 
RED TAXI CO. oct3,tf

AUCTION.
Household Furniture & 

Groceries, Etç. Secretary.

NOTICE—N. I. W. A.
The Quarterly Meet

ing of the above Associ
ation willl be held Fri
day next at 8.30 pjn.

J. E. COOK,
Recording Sey’y,

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
Shop and Premises; Immediate pos- 
session; apply to WOOD A KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street 

sepl.tf . ' y,,", '

On To-Morrow, Frida)
October 14th,

at the residence and store of:? LOST—Monday evening, be
tween Pleasant Street and Duck
worth Street via LeMarchant Road, 
Long’s Hill and Dicks’ Square, one 
Gold Cameo Ear-ring. Finder will be 
rewarded op returning same to 147 
LeMarchant Road. octl3,li

Lumber Yard,MR. J. GUY, (W. & G. Rendell’s Premises, 
Water Street East) 

WHERÉ YOU CAN GET
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Decked Motor Boat; length 27 feet; 
practically new; 4 H,P. Acadia Engine, 
only.3 months in use. For price, etc., 
apply to. MANAGER Nild. Atlantic 
Fisheries, Ltd., or H. LqDREW, De- 
sola Dock. octl2,3i

LOST—Tuesday night, be
tween Cabot Street by way of Harvey 
Road or Nickel Theatre, $5.00 BHL 
Finder please return to 87 Cabot St. 
and get reward.

We have the quality you want;
Get our Samples and Prices.

Coal Advancing octl3,21
octlS.li

L C. A S. FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and in perfect 
condition; will he sold at a- bargain 
for quick sale; also 1 Ford Touring

BAIRD A CO.,
Agents. 2

, Water Street East.

LOST — Brown Boxing
Glove (right)," 8 os., • Tuesday night i 
between C. C. C. Armoury and Duggan 4 
St. Return to 7 Fergus Place. 

octl34i

Is a cry that usually strikes te^-or 
in the hearts of us all, hut you should 
worry how much it advanced If stow
ed down In your jeans are the five 
hundred dollars you’ll win if you ure 
holding-the winning time In the big 
Halifax Marathon to be run on Sat
urday morning. Tickets $1.00 each. 
There are $90» prizes in all. Help 
the cause.—advt.li

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Annual Sale of the Ladies’ 
College Aid Society will be held 
in the College Hall on Novem
ber 38th and Dec. 1st. Please 
remember the date.

LOUISE WYATT,
oct 13,31

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST AND 
BETTER THAN THE BEST.

oct8,3i,eod LOST—On Head of Pleasant
Street or LeMarchant Road West, a 
Black Purse containing a small snm 
of money. Finder will be rewarded 
upon leaving same at 166 LeMarchant 
Road. octl3,li

FOR-SALE — At a Great
Bargain, one Mare, about 1,000 lbs.; 
sound, and kind in any harness; no 
reasonable"offer refused; apply to 167 
Qflifi Vldi Road. . octl3,31

TENDERS INVITED. is i i ■■■
Vidi Road

FOR SALE—1 Parlor Steve
(L4ÔB), 1 Small Table, 3 Lamps, Pic
ture Frames, etc.; apply 303 Hamilton 
Avenue. octl3,21

TENDERS FELLY’S BRICK Secretary L. C, kf LOST — One Head Cattle,
marked X on rump. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning same to A. 
DUFFBTT at Geo. Neal’s wharf.

NOTICE.
~ A Special Meeting of the 
Alexandra Workers will be 
held in the British Hall on 
Mortdhy, Oct. 17th, at 3 p.m. 
Every member is requested 
to attend. i octit>i

Walter A. ODMy, “Jin”? Irina and «gentle in any bar-
land of th» £«id Patt 
which it mSMiu%6 one it 
sixty feet or theresbdi 

and on the East by other land of 
said-Patrick Maher, by which it me 
urea sixty-flve feet or ’tUBreaboi 
‘Tenders are subject to the conditii 
of the title of the undèrslgbèd and. 
highest, tender will ritit necessarily 
accepted.

Tenders will be red 
15th day of October, IS: 
noon, by the undersigt 

Dated at St. John’s, 
of October, 1921.

a magnificent view of the harbour and the surrounding coun
try. The dwelling contains: Fhwt Floor—Drawing Room and 
Dining Room, connected with folding doors, and Extension 
Kitchen. Sécbrid Floot-r-Two'large Bedroodis, fitted1 with large 
clothes closets, and Ba&room. Third FIo*r—Three Bedrooms. 
Also frost-proof cellar; plastered and corniced throughout. A 
beautiful family house or small boarding house. The house Is 
finished through (including hand made doors) with mahogany 
and ashwopd. Now in first class eondltiqh, having been recently 
decorated throughout * Entrance from side road to rear. Price 
away down tor this dess property. Terms arranged.

ness; apply to 26 Balsam Street. with initials attached, by waylaher,. octitat,tti,thAAuctioneer.VI-octl3,li Of Barter’s Hfll. can have
FOR SALE-A Large House same bÿ proving property and payingAUCTION. 

APPLES fAPPLES !
WITHOUT RÉSERVE. 

Last Chance for Good Bargain.

Friday, October 14th,
11 a-ra.,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave Street.

25 barrels APPLES.
4 barrels CAPLIN:.. .

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

apply 18 Finn Street.expenses
of 12 Monts, suitable for boardln 
house; two minutes’ walk from Com 
Houses; apply by letter to BOX 88 

"octl2,tf

George’s Brook,
•ith,s. tOhavfefe Branch PICKED UP—A Small Boat

in the Narrows; apply to WILLIAM 
KINO, South Side. octll,31. CHEAP^APPLES.

We rare clearing out the 
balance of our Domestic 
Gravenstein Apples at $5.00 
barrel cash. Only a few left. 
Come quickly, last chance 
for Cheap Apples.

EDWIN MURRAY.
octl2,21

FOR SALE—A quantity of
Choice House Plants, Bigoniae, etc.;
one Fig Tree, 5 feet high: apply' at 
97 King’s Road.__________ octl2,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one House in Hutchings’ Street; im
mediate occupation; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTdN, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Preecottt Street.

NOTICE.ived-.up to ‘the
W A N T E D-Surcharged
Stamps, 1986, single or In sheets,; 
mint or used; state quantity and 
quote lowest price. PHILATELIST, 
c[o Evening Telegram. octi.0,61

il, at:12 o’clock

J. ROIL & Ce Members of District Grand 
Lodge are requested to meet in

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

the Masonic Temple at 2 o’clock 
to-morrow (Friday) aftegpoon, 
preparatory to attending', the

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Booms, or Small House, in good lo
cality; apply by letter to “W. H.”, cjo 
Telegram Office.octll,3i

octll.41
0Ct5,tffuneral of late Wor. Brother 

John Valentine.
W. J. EDGAR,

octl3.ll District Grand Secretary.

FOR SALE—35 Shares Brit
ish Clothing Factory; apply to WEST
ERN STOCK CO., Cabot Building, 

octll.tf
WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Booms, or Small Hanse, np to Nov. 
16th; Central or West End preferred; 
apply, stating terms, to “B”, c|o this 
office. octll.3i.eodNOTICE. St AndrewY Society 

Ladies’ Auxiliary
EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired tor 

»r meetings Rates: 
Afternoons $2.60. Ap- 
!R. Manager. jan2,lyr

octl2,21

Can accommodate one Gen
tleman Boarder, or Husband and 
Wife, in private family; Bast End of 
city, opposite car line. Address I.I.T., 
cjo Telegram Office. octll,31

List of Registered Motor j
Car Owners, 1921, published by the 
Nfld. Motor Association. Price 20c. 
per copy at Mayo’s, O’Mara’s, Rawlins’ : 
Cross, and The Royal Stationery Co. ; 

octll,3i,eod

BALLY HALY GOLF & COUN
TRY CLUB.

His Etcélléncy the Governor has

AUCTION.
Evenings $6OWE will hold a Card Party and 

Dance in the Club Rooms, Water 
Street, opposite Connors’ Drug 
Store, Thursday, - 13th inst. 
Cards commence at 8.15 p.m. 
All welcome. Cdme and bring 
your friends. Admission 75 cts. 
on door. octii,2i,tu,th

ply W. F. POWITHOUT RESERVE.
BROWN TAXI—Phone 915
for your Motor, driving; special atten
tion given before and after parties 
and dances. M. FLYNN, 32 PoWeF 
Street

kindly consented to present the prize* 
won by the ladles during the seasoh, 
at SJ10 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 16th, at 
Bally Haly. All members are invited 
to be present .

CABBIE STORY,
oct!2,21 ; ________ Secretary.

We lave been favoured with In
junctions from the liquidators of the
Cape Race Shipping Co., Ltd., to sell 

Pnblic Auction, without reserve, at BY EXPRESS 
Manufacturers Samples.

octl0,61the-Board of Trade Rooms, 
That Well Known Tfcrt 

Schooner BRICK — Selling Cheap.
A quantity of Brick from mins of 
Trade Bakery, Rennie’s River; apply 
to GEORGE PBCKHAM, Trade Bak
ery Ruins. octll,5i

The best servicer that 1» within Every Coat Different BOARD—A Gentleman can
be accommodated with Board and
Lodging with private family; apply 66 
Cookstown Road. octl3,li

Notice to Tradesmen.my power to render, for I re
sight—goodkntlt at Liverpool, KJS

Length. 126.7, breadtiv 1 
J13: Gross Tonnage. 389; 

*-l; Deadweight Ca 
Classed Bureau ■

OPEN WHEN OTHERSsight—is the greatest asset yon Commencing from to-day, 13]10|21, 
no person or person* have authority 
to purchase any goods on behalf of 
King George the Fifth Seamen’s, In
stitute (Men’s Dept.) without a, writ7 
ten order bearing my signature.

Tradesmen supplying goods on 
credit, without the above order, do so 
at their own risk.

(Sgd.) A. E. HOLMES, 
Sept King George the Fifth

TO RENT—Rooms in a se
lect residential part of the city; new 
house .with all modem conveniences; 
furnace heated. For particulars write 
“ROOMS”, P. O. Bqx 1572. 

ocm,3i,eod

Alter Suits, Oi 
Trench Coats and 
cate nature; also 

■ tains, etc. No job 
; die everything in ]

”age. 330
Tons, r____ _ __
y**rs from November. *1918.

This vessel is well found in 
jjuticnlar- and is in first class 
a”®- She has a double Stern 
oOaft Log and strongly built Stc 
“• was built with the view of 
!** nef to an auxiliary schooner 
„ ,also a long poop deck as 
nsual Motor Windlass and.

The vessel Is now alreei

Help Wanted!Moreover I wfH faithfully ,Uve
np to the great trnst you place We han-

WANTED—B;in roe'whenever you calL Dicks & Co iy Oct. 31st, an
Consultations and examinations Experienced Cook-General; washing

TO RENT—House situated—Free of Charge.
■

out; housemaid kept; must 
references and be able to r 
wages ;$apply to 38 Queen’sIn Blast End, containing 6 rooms. FVjr 

further particulars apply by letter to 
“H. I.", c|o Telegram Office. octl2,3i

WANTED — A Good Relismm
TO LET—In a nice■'« ™d-va-Ve insPected as she'

**” ID IflC TI Q rhnii * n# O* TAVm*. and must be«« m the Harbour of St J, 
W J” the undersigned. 

Sale trill tale plow b*
End, a 6-room House; all

ês.-Â.

—

Cathedra! Women’s

a sma,Hsale trill tale ' place 
Horning, October ft, at apply In octl3,tt

FRED. J. ROIL
oct7,7i

Several i 
°h Mount 
Avenues (1

m

0103131
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THE SHOW-A SMART "MfcJ lng town. Adieu, toy ford; adieu, sir! 
; Perhaps, wheh I return i tnày have the 
« felicity of rejoining you—is it not so?" 

And *Uh aa iMsIBitiUlnf stolid the sig
nor bowed himself out of the room.

! He teilowee the landlord tv the bot
té* dt the rtsirs, Welted 6AIU tire lht- 

.. ter has Mr ltd itito the her then tottf- 
, touring Just Ifiud enough for hlta to 

hear, "DesolationI I, hâté left toy 
, cigarette ewe!” softly âfid quietly 

Went u pétrira again.
i After Atahdihg at the door (or. a mo- 

toent, he went tto tiptoe to tha next 
One, opening aftffpfltertftg the room 

’Cautiously.
Though apparently a separate room, 

It w«i only- divided from the one in

*t arrived in England
Mra hwédi hid iettefg from Sidi 

dris, the chief of the Senussi, to tiré 
leaders of thé sect at /the place tût
*Bidh m touting. Nevertheless;
#héh shé arrived Mere she was view* 
ed with snSpldon and ditthtlt.

ÎM». toe* lergeiy ana to the treacB-,
ery of Abdullah, her Arab gtÿde. 

"These people hare cheated SMI

LuWa

Mrt«iH'hs.*totof«l the feenusei nteat*, 
“Brer since they left they have been 
uwetly touting maps, Tp* feitt (MrS.
f’ofhes) héld S WfttBh (her compas^ 
tacher hands el tofe-time. They hatig 
a^ttrange thing on tltor tent—a weap
on M kill us if we dôme near (Mm 
RhrhHf barometer), and they hate 
Speetàélé* (Bëld-glàSsfes) Which mate

fashion, $his afternoon. I
i* croeetng toFrebéé,”

“Boh! I envy, you,” said the Uglier, 
pigh. “Toe ire going on peer

which the other two Men were glume 
by s wooden psttliien—net an dndutti- 
toon device in country tone—and, to 
tiré Signer's delight, hé fottod hé côüld 
hear every word that WM HrffiSH u 
plainly ns if he had heed sitting in 
the same room.

As a matter of fact, the signor had 
no special mettre In overhearing the 
talk, between the two men, but having
aetitittg particular to Uq, wed tlâVêr 
having during tiré whole Of hie life

matoWtoMUh
th* côufitry look wg while it is far
sway."

Brehtualiy, hoWever, Mrs. Eorbêe
dheeeeded m aiiaytng tne euspicida 
and distrust 6f the senne» shttks.

Mth a i___m,___ .
travels! Delightful! With the wortd 
before yen, with ytrtfr youth .atto good

ON HWTDÎti ÏOfc tOST TRlNOS.
bdU’t you hat* 

to hunt ,for any
thing yeu have 
lost

saaae. g«looks, si#, you are to b* eOviêd.*
The young fellow laughed again; 

But he was getting rather tired , ôf tiré

fdtihd dtp didtL -- ' ■ f ■j,
it Wks fitiiy .iëfi minutés before 

someone found the exasperating lit
tle object hiding among cotrié papers 
on a shelf a. étW féèt SWaÿ. fivery- 
orië insisted that hé hâd already- 
looked there hat plainly no one had 
looked thoroughly.

Ien’t that a typical’ lost article?
«It Must fie Right there*—But ft 

isn’t
The othdr night 1 had a still more 

mâddenliig one. the tiibe of toy fa- 
Tdrite cure-all salve which ohoiild be 
od the little stand at the head of my 
bid had vanished. I particularly 
wanted it to tale a threatened ache

It to impossible to wash in tB6 
desert as in Polar Congé--.
guently Mrs. Forties suffered terribly 
fflhn a «pertes df sand fâéh.

“We politely ascribed it to 
hut 1# reality tt was just d , ....
the intrepid explorer id her fiewiy- 
publtehed book, "The Secret of thé
Éâharo"

Many time» their live* were to 
jeopardy from robber bands. Masked 
Tuaregs, mounted on swiftly-trotting 
cbtoels, date-fed, hung upon their 
Adfiks. These people have thig 
peculiarity, that they «ever remove 
the cloth masks that cover their faces.,, 
Bit they are the salt of the Bedouin,

io heât,
uribsed an Opportunity Of cdmmittiCg a 
taemf action, it oeonrfsd to Wtn that 
he toight a» well listed as not, so he 
douèd ktoUeif hp eh a rickety sofa dear 
the partition, and, making MtoSelf ia 
Comfortable aa possible, prepared to 
enjoy himself after hie peculiar fasir- 
ton.

Iditfatton. It Is cut In 3 Sizes: 12,
14 and m years, a i« year eue will 
reqddfS # yards ôf 27 inch material.

As here shown, figured erspe and 
plain voile are combined for .whieft
it Will réduire ik yart of piaifi tod
4k yards of figured material. The 
Slfeve may be in wrist Or elbow 
length. Gingham, fetilfifd, Sstfl, lifitofl, 
taffeta, tricdlbtte, dutetyn tad sergé 
are good tot tins design.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of He. in

coming this awy, Mr. Barrington !" he 
sait, "Will you .ham tame Wine? Ne! 
t should fecomttwnd a glad* of brandy 
and Water? Not A Cigar tBeaf Oh, t 
fbrgOt, you don't rinOke.”

“Ne, -my lerti that is one el those 
pMtaafct rices—I beg year pardon, 
Habits—Whieh ! have net beta suc
cessful in acquirtey."

“Quite right," Mtd .the young fel
low, Hghtiftg hie cigar ae he spake. 
«Atd absut ilis business; will ft take 
long?”

«fret very lent, «T tort* eala Mr.
Barrington, "ft Was necessary that 
you should ffg over os# og'two papers 
Before you left Englefld^- Tdtt fiAVe 
quite decided to gb abroad, I suppose?”
he broke aff to tfigttu-e,

"Quito,« eato the yoattg faiow, m

ndrvous stage wftiflh hunting for a 
thing that must be right here and 
isfi’t induces.mes Them I was going over and 
dvfer the same ground in a perfectly 
idiotic way. Finally I gave it up and

It weals to everybody 
because of the pleasure soar St toy theriLmi outAFTER

EVERY»
MEAL Bï ROSàlllld, Oct. 7.

arrête Fears,
The toneesf-iasttee refresb-

8 Rosés Flour , .90c. stone

Haul Butt Petit , ,20c, lb.
Sliced Fat Pork ..14c. lb.
Spare Ribs—Freeh ehip-

13c. lb.
to rathér a doubtful tone,, "Well, that

ment .. .. 

Boneless Beef 

cabbage ....

«I at him “I was until

lfiC. lb.& 1 lb. bxs.
8c. Ib.

20c. lb.
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CHAPTER V.
As all rodds were alike to him. he 

kept to the high Ode, and, as the steed 
was not only “amiable," hut a good 
goer, before Very long the signer 
found himself to tt quaint, old town 
Beside the sea.

8avtng impdCed the name, tad 
learned that it WM'tidMsop, Which the

. sieBOr proncraTrcea several Limes> m a
-tone of amazement at the hideousness 
of English names, he made his way to 
-tiré inn—the "Mariner and Comptas” 
—and having consigned his “amiable’' 
.«teed to an ostler, went inside the 
house and inquired tor luncheon. Eta 
appemgtnoe did not create any sur
prise here, because they are ffsel to 
foreigners at Gloss**, and the landlord 
skewed him into a room on the first 
floor, and Informed him that he could 
have a chop or a steak.

•*A ch-o-p! What ie that?” said the 
Btgewr. "Aft, WeH! let me have him, 
■for' I am hungry; tad a bottle of red 
-wine With him."

“fiortr inquired the landlord.
"NO; claretf* Said the stg 

■whereupon the landlord, who di 
keep Marti to hit cellar, sent round 
tb thé grocer’s for a bottié, which, a 
little later on, earned the signor much 
taHuement and dtogust 

But while the hmcheta was getting 
«taffy the signor, rolling up another 
ttignrettè, went to the Window, add, 
tilting a balcony outside, stepped out 

•He was rather ggrpmaa to see a 
fctatietftan leaning over tiré rafl, for he 
Slid thought himself the only visitor 
At th* toft, tad when tiré voting fellow 
turned at the sound of footsteps, the 
signer, with Me native politeness, 
raised Ms hat tad gate hint "good 
d*#.”..

. The getitlemta—the signor recogniz
ed his quality in a moment-—was dress
ed in a suit of flannels, and was effttfo- 
ing a cigar, With a contemplatitve gase 
at tof Sea.

ft was the young fellow Me had

H
of counse, the signor did not know 
that.

He returned the signor’s polite 
greeting, Just looked him over, and 
went back: to the sea and his cigar.

But thihidld 6ôt tait tfté SlgBôf, tvhti 
never met anybody without Waiting to 
know sMWBrthg tiumv titan, «6
leaned-over tha rails in a free and «

. and, tUting Ms tat ta tiré 
Buck otMs head, said:

*"Thnt is a very protiy vhrw, sir»" 
The stranger tttrfitd and nodded, 
“tes,” ta staff.
"Ah, yes, indeed! It reminds MB of 

Staples,” remarked the signer; Which 
It «fft’t la th» «tohtWt.

"6h,” said the gentleman, 
shoeldti’t hâve thought it was 
tike tt. But it ie Aewetitored tiré petite 
thing te lflten emty mue English bay 
to Naples, isn’t ft? So, aé til gtmHsl- 
toan, Ï am much obliged.*

The signor stalWeg hti teeth là à 
Conciliatory smile.

‘Ah. I see,” he said. "Tern htaw= 
What do you call it*—wR! Truly, no, 
ft is not much Eke Naples, biit prattyi 
very pretW «H the erne. It ie ytotf 
native place, 86 fftahtT’

The Englishman laughed eoMly.
"No, it isn't," he said.
“N* y«« «re, then, talk staÿîfig 

hare! Sehd I, too, am only a Visitor-:
stranger, like yourself! 1*1* 

Chartotog."
The young fellow looked at bite with 

à half-concealed amusement, and sus
picion, too.

re-

____ - J* bore of ha
lo refuse, and thè two went to and 
down.________________ 4

The signor’s usual É6W Of fcdnver- 
sation did not d start *Mn h* tille oc
casion, but though he made several 
iWifiU i aiMÉ Fiidiy admirabl» 
to pump his companion, the 
man, though young tthd 
malned a dO*e shell, aid

his «haro eft the 
heir-

amused indolence, te the higfleri per
petual flow of talk.

Presently the door opened, and tlie 
landlord ushered In an old gentleman, 
with. « traveling wrap, add a small 
haadutg.

"ôood-mérniag, my tort," He etad, 
raising his hat, Then seeing the signor, 
he effffed! "I beg yekr pardon: the 
landlord did net tell toe yOu Wê en
gaged.” ,

The signer, Who Mad pricked np his 
ears tt the tatihd at the title rose with 
pdtm aiderfty. .

"Rb, ne, sir I” he said, with ad ela
borate bow tad a wave-of Me uai 
‘his lordship Is net engaged. We were 
but discussing out total th eo*9*ny.
rwtii efface ttyl#if-=« and he tcife up
liai hat.

“Oetfalnly net,* said the new ar
rival j -my business will wilt tor an 
hour or so. Bon Viet toe dlstrub you.”

-But pereit eel" mtmm the 
signor smoothly. "Not for all ' the 
World Would f ihterfilpt two gentlemen 
at thMr business! Certes, no! I will 
go ahd take a etroll about this ciiafro.

1
HE__

is most CMC to the
wm'

Novel pecki
length «Ports eftats.

Winter rose is a nSW color in tiré 
âHlllnery world.

Skirts are from six to eight inches

Black broadcloth taré Broadtiti will 
h4 used together.

A frooti§6f blue serge tt embroi
dered in rust and gold.

Lattice-work tripming la e*trdfll61p 
popular to Paris.

The Russian biehs*’ HittoMt 
trimmed with eHBMtidflr.
Hjstock fur and baby latob ïfffb «Té 

firored by the debutantes.
A gown of apriedt crape- 4b chine 

his a caramel velvet Jâdtfft.

« e
; native, she

_____ w*ft 
it* her carà- 

la*t 
the edge df

tan ta, a., AWÎ^IWetl,r dM
«H* go that the Aral» there beUeved
she had escaped to an aeroplane sent 
6f Allah.
a» tftattee began immediately,

the*r appearaiu:*- 
WH«re tt tne rich woman who is 

travejita* south .with large Stores df
teodr they askea.

•*I know nothing about her," replied 
her caravan leader, fingering his autd-
tthfte Pistol. " There ft no woma6 
Vth us, hut If yen wafit to fight us
we shall he deftghtea.’*

'rtto dftappeinted Arabs retired 
hastily! •

Thd trackless, waterless desert_ wai 
thtdr tarât ehdhiy. Once the whold 
party nearly perished from thirst They 
tort Bp the baggage Saddles to give thé 

to the camels, who had 
rted for three days; 

SB are* amongst themselves their last 
small bottle of lukewarm» water, and 
staggered on to the unkndWft. Luckily, 
Just as they were at theft last gasp,
they rounded on a wen

r Notice how mtidl easieifit is 
wash you? clothes in t 
White cleansing suds 
man’s Borax Soap.

A* C. Blackwood
Distributor

St. John's,

MBS*
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went to tad, Bdd haring cooled off a I 
littie, I stopped emfftl&g and began | 
to reason.

No /me could have taken that ont I 
df tMé room, I reasoned, It 4s net oil 
tha floor, or oh the stand or the bui'. l 
eati OC tiré chair, the only objects ill 
my little Summer bedroom. It is not I 
under- my pllldW, Where Ban it be! f 

.The only place It could be would be | 
somewhere in the bed. It màÿ hate 1 
gotten pushed down to the foot to 
some way. Be I got up and looked 
and tiiBfè I found it t had looked 
there before-but'toektag conviction, [ 
I had 68t looked thoroughly.
There ft Wothing Like Reas onhi g « |

'

And the reaadû I found it was I 
simply because t stopped bring ex-1 
asperated, get * little Way oft from | 
my problem, and used, my mind.

I have tried the method twice since I 
and- found that it. worked. “Let m» I 
reeomréénd : if to anyone who has the I 
habit of losing jS|giU>*8 the worn I 
habit of looking for them In ah ei-1 
asperated state ef :
a® ■

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End



OHLT nr THEIK HULLS DO OH* 
FLOATING AERODROMES BE. 

SEMBLE OTHER SHIPS.

ThA^weet-tooUng, quanteet'and

ever rode the sees 
"flying-ships'

apparently most ungainly craft that •
----------  - —j are the so-called ^

that have been added * 
to the British Navy. One can And 
nothing exactly like them In any other 
navy In the world.

In order that our fleets may he ab- * 
eolutely up-to-date, they are now ao- 
companted on all their voyages by a 
squadron of aeroplanes. These are em
ployed in scouting and In "spotting" 
tor the guns. Firing Is carried out 
at such enormously long ranges In 
these days that old-time methods of 
watching the fall of shots are useless.

No matter how keen the eyes at the 
masthead may be, they cannot see a 
distance of twenty-five nltlee. But an 
aerial observer can; so aerial obeer- , 
vation has been adopted. It

BOYS’ AMERICAN SUITS—To fit 7 to 18 years.
Prices $16.40 to $1430

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED SUITS—Sizes ! to 6, Norfolk.
Prices $11.60 to $14.50

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED SUITS—Sizes 6 to 9, Rugby.
Prices $19:50 to $23.60

\

Best Scotch and American Suits at 
Unbelievably Low Prices for 

; such Good Garments

BOYS’ AMERICAN OVERCOATS—To fit ages 3-to 9.
_____

AMERICAN OVERCOATS-To fit ages 10 to 18, 

ENGLISH OVERCOATS—Sizes 6 to 12.

BOYS’
Price $18.20

BOYS’
Prices $11.20 to $23.30

& Co., Ltd
ST. JOHN’S

But aircraft have only a . limited; 
“radius of action." They are nnaSgl 
to continue moving for weeks ou and, 
under their own power, as warehtoS 
do, Therefore, “flying-ahlpe" havlr 
been built for the purpose of trans
porting them.

Actually mese curious craft ere aee- 
-ntng aerodromes, aa they fill precise
ly tile name place in the organization

Samples sent 
on Request

Mail Orders Receive 
Best Attention -

ish Catholic Hierarchy head the British delegation to the 
Washington Conference on the Limit
ation of Armaments and tar Eastern 
Affairs. It was understood In author
itative quarters to-night. His ten
tative acceptance was said to have 
been the result of pressure brought 
to bear upon him to alter his pre
viously expressed decision not to at
tend. <

Hopeful of London of a fleet as the land aerodrome doee 
In the equipment of an army corps.

In bo tar as their hull is concerned, 
the “flying-ships” are ship-tike. But 
there all resemblance to an ordinary 
vessel ends. From bulwarks upward, 
they are huge, oblong structures, top
ped by a broad sweep of flat deck that 
dips a bit at the after end.

This deck Is the “taklng-off" ground 
from which the machines rise and 
upon which they alight when descend
ing. So that the machines may have 
a clear run when “taking-ofT,” the deck 
is freed from all obstructions, either 
by mechanical devices or by con
structive design.

Funnels Astern!

In one case—that of the Eagle—the 
funnel

Piece Dresses,Conference
THE ALAND ISLANDS.

LONDON, Oct 12.
The International Conference for 

the naturalization of Aland Islands to
day adopted a proposition put for
ward by Professor Simon Askenaz 
yesterday, Polish delegate, providing 
that Great Britain, France and Italy, 
three powers not possessing property 
bordering on the Baltic Sea, should 
work out a compromise plan for the 
settlement of the question.

Iprince Makes Plea for British Em
pire Exhibition—Balfour Leader 
of British Delegates - Senator 
Knox Dead — Elimination Race-

Jumpers & Skirts, also Costumes
Knitted Dresses, etc., are very much in evidence this season. Here we offe 

you some of the latest all wool styles. These Dresses if bought under ordinar 
conditions would be away in advance of what they are marked.

Try one of these excellent lines and be convinced that you have the rarest bar

fog to-day, will be sailed to-morrow 
with rivalry keener because of the 
postponement. After the five schoon
ers entered for the United States fish
ing fleet championship had lolled 
about the starting buoy for an hour 
this morning In vapofS and Hght air,' 
the race waa called çff for the day. 
The first was Marty Welch with the 
Elsie, then the. Elsie G. Silva and 
Ralph Brown slipped their moorings 
and stood out to sea to get action and 
moths: test trial. Copt. Marty brcmght 
the Elsie back early, without a.brush, 
but the other two teasels dame to
gether for a brisk race run to 
Thatcher's Island and beat back. The 
Elsie G. Silva outfooted her rival 
measurably. As a result this knock-

POPLAR’S COUNCILLORS navigating-bridge are
(placed jauntily on one side of the ves

sel. But to the Argus and the recently 
completed Hermes, the bridges and 
charthouses disappear by mechanical 
means, so as to leave the whole deck 
open when required.

Very odd, too. It looks to see bridges 
and charthouses dropping down in
side the ship, and then popping up 
again,, jack-in-the-box fashion. And 
the tunnels, instead of rising amid
ships In the usual way, discharge their 
smoke astern.

This pecularity In her build caused 
a very amusing incident when the 
Argus paid her first visit to one of our 
big naval ports.

Onlookers, seeing volumes of smoke 
belching from her stern, thought the 
ship was on Are, and raised an alarm 
—and it took some explanation to con
vince them that they were mistaken.

Beneath the broad flying-deck are 
roomy hangars In which a squadron of 
aerodromes can be stowed. .As the 
machines are wanted for use, they are 
sent to the deck by electric-lifts. Wide 
as the deck is, alighting upon It proves 
a difficult job In rough weather.

Always Improving.
Should a machine not be able to 

"land” there, it can drop into the 
water alongside and be picked up. The 
“flying-ships’* are also fitted with 
workshops and all other requisites of 
a well-eqtfipped aerodrome. With 
every new one turned out some im
provement In design Is made that In
creases efficiency.

Like most Innovations In our na
tional fighting forces, the “flylng-ehlp" 
began experimentally. The “mother" 
of the squadron was the Furious, one 
of the four mystery ships Introduced 

Fisher. She was

Viscount Birkenhead, Lord Chan- 
1 cellor. to-day ordered release from 
Brixton prison of the Councillors of 
the Borough of Poplar whose recent 
arrest grew out of their refusal to 
comply with Certain tax provisions of 
London County Council.

Slit es. wishing success Tor the Irish 
Peace efforts. The cablegram says In 
part, “Ireland recognizee in the mes- 
«age, not the voice of a Province or 
a nation, however multitudinous its 
people but the voice of the Church, 
after Rome the most glorious In the 
world. We join with you In ffevent 
prayers that as a result of the good 
will now existing in England and Ire- 
hod, and under the blessing of God, 
the sadness of Ireland's history of 
seven hundred years is at last com
ing to an end and we are on the eve 
of national freedom, peace and 
prosperity.”

ONE-PIECE KNITTED WOOL DRESSES in Mid Brown, with collar and cuffs of 
*• Camel, large girdle, Camel tassels and pockets ..................... ................... $27.50

ONE-PIECE KNITTED WOOL DRESSES in Nigger Brown trimmed with Camel, 
Saxe with White, Myrtle Green with Reseda, Purple with Camel, Olive with 
Purple, Navy with Camel......................................................................................$27.50

JUMPER and SKIRT in Fawn with Purple Sailor Collar and Cuffs, also Purple Vest,
■ «.I ...

taken SENATOR KNOX*DEAD.
" WASHINGTON, Oct 12.

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania, for
merly Secretary of StateTmsd at his 
home here to-night after a stroke of 
paralysis.

lined. ItAs nd 
■stand or tlfe 
le only objeet 
Icdroom. It J> 
Where can It 
tuld be would 
U h Tààf 1 
) to thé foot 
It up and loo 

Bad tdb

PERSHING TO PRKSFNT MED AL
TAR IS. Oct. 12.

General John Pershing has accept
ed the Brjtlsh Government’s Invita
tion to assist lo the presentation of 
the Congressional Medal of Honor to

neck and wide girdle ..

KNITTED WOOL COSTUMES 
pockets and belt...............

KNITTED WOOL COSTUMES in Saxe, Purple, trimmed with Camel Black, Navy,
nijB.. l Tin •. **!•«• •• — —

Nigger Brown with collar and cuffs of Camel

; found It 
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discussed at yesterday's Conference 
between the representatives of the 
Irish Republican party and a Com
mittee of Cabinet officers. Little was 
made public regarding the details of 
the two meetings held by Conferees 
yesterday, but there was some In
timation that objection was made by 
the Cabinet officials present to the 
recruiting of men for the Irish “Re
publican army” it Is probable that 
seme steps would be taken to secure 
*n agreement by which neither party 
would Increase it» aynwd force» dur-

Old Rose and White, Plain, Nigger Bi1 anto's captain and many of his crew. 
She rescued the men of the Esper
anto when their ship went down off 
Sable Island and before that tone de
feated the cup winner In brushes on 
the Banks. Her admirers assert that 
she^ will win the race because of her 
speed which they «estimate as being 
at least twenty minutes faster over 
a forty mile course. Captain Marty 
said he expected to win with the 
Saisie, but admitted that if the wind 
was light the Arthur James, sailed 
by Jndd Matheson, his mate, last tall 
wai to be feared. The weather sharps

with White Maroon with 
• ............... ... .$27.50

»rown same

Water St.ettneher,
lug the present negotiations. 9 St. John’s"Laugh and grow tat" 1» an old 

axiom. We advise the use of a good 
tonic.

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
is a wonderful tonic and will cer
tainly Improve your health.

The selection of a tonic Is a matter 
of great Importance, as your health 
depends upon it To fight disease

PRINCE URGES ACTION.
• LONDON. Oct It 

(Canadian Press cable)—Presiding 
over a meeting at the Mansion House 
today, the Prince of Wales JBMte a

to-night predicted a good blow to
morrow with the wind probably from*
west by the late .Lord 

turned Into a floating aerodrome for 
the Grand Fleet.

Then followed the Eagle, acquired 
from Braizl and “converted” for a tike 
purpose. After that came specially- 
designed vessels, and these weird
looking leviathans now constitute the 
latest specialist section added to the 
British Navy.—Answers.

strong plea for support of the""British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembty, near 
Iondoe, In 1983. The Prince gave R 
u his opinion .that preparations for 
the big exhibition should be proceed
ed with immediately in order to “pro- 
tide employment for some of the 
thousands of able bodied men who 
had offered their lives

PRESS AND CONFERENCE.
WASHINGTON, Oct 12.

United States delegates,to the Arm
ament Conference at their initial 
meeting to-day were understood to 
have discussed the feasibility of ad
mitting the press to all full sessions 
of the Conference and to have assum
ed a favourable attitude toward the 
proposition.

the "Unknown Warrior”. of Great 
Britain In Westminster Abbey. It is 
possible that the ceremony will take 
place on October 17. It has previ
ously been announced that General 
Pershing would not participate In the 
ceremony.

Spitballer Douglas won the decision 
by a hair tine over underhanded 
Flinger Hays. The series stands: 
Giants, 4', Yankees, S.

the high court disrespectfully by their 
refusal to comply with its order to 
raise tax rates In accordance with 
the London County Council's ruling.

Involves a new frontier line, together 
with certain measures providing for 
guarantees against dislocation of ex
isting economic .^conditions. The 
members of the Council are confident 
that this solution Jm Jhe only possi
ble one, and that it will at the same 
time roll away one of the dark 
clouds hovering over Europe and 
firmly establish the prestige of the 
League. The text of the decision 
will be published simultaneously at 
Paris, London, Rome and Geneva, as 
soon as notified to the Berlin and

WHY RELEASED!
LONDON, Oct 12.

The Poplar Councillors were re
leased after they had signified their 
desire to get together to endavor to 
solve Poplar's financial difficulties.

I SILESIAN DECISION BEACHED.
GBNHVA, Oct 12.

The Council of the League of Na
tions has reached a final decision on 
the Upper Silesian question with 
greater despatch than many expected.

for their coun-
GIANTS nr LEAD. NEW LAMP BURNSNEW YORK, Oct 12.

FISHERMEN’S RACE TO-DAY. 
GLOUCESTER, Oct 12.

94 P.C. AIRBALFOUR MAT LEAD.
LONDON, Oct 12.

Giants won a nerve-racking pitcb-
from the -Yankees this«JETE»—aThe fishermen1 They disclaimed any desire to treat. The solution reached by the Councila score of two to one.’s race, blotted out by 1 Arthur J. Balfour probably will

Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant soft white tight even 
better than gas or electricity, has 
been tested by the U. S. Government 
and 35 leading universities and found 
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil 
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke 

-or noise—no pumping up, is simple, 
clean, safe. Burns 94% air and «% 
common kerosene (coal-oil.)

Thé lûvebtor, T. W. Johnson, 248 
Craig"St"W.,"Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give -one FREE to the first 
user In each locality who will help 
him introduce it Write him to-day 
for full particulars. Also ask him 
to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or

“BEG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes
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Schr. Iris Is loading at Fogo for 
Oporto from the Newfoundland Labra
dor Company.

Schr. Alice Gordon has arrived at 
Catalina from the Labrador with 600 
qtis. of codfish.

Schr. Bastile arrived at Hr. Grace 
yesterday from Swendborg, Denmark, 
and will load for market |

Schr. J. W. Comeau Is loading et|
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triumphantly liberating Canada.

Though unnoticed àt the time, the 
Newfoundlaad Volunteers of 1776 
made history and asserted the prin- I 
ciple of Imperial solidarity. .In the1 
military annal» of Newfoundland, 
there is no more inspiring page of 
patriotism, endurance 
than this episode. It 
worth narrating. '

All modern students know that the 
war for American Independence 
which broke out in the above- 
mentioned years was an economic 
struggle, an American resistance to 
British trade laws. The Initial dis
pute quickly degenerated into » quar
rel, and the quarrel developed into S 
revolt, and very soon war * was 
raging.

Right from the start the colonies 
discovered that the presence on their 
flank of a British Canada, Just as. 
formerly of a French Canada, was a 
constant danger, an open door to an 
invasion of' thejr hinterland. So they 
decided that Canada they must win. 
over or take.

In spite of certain popular lean
ings, French Canada, led by its 
clergy and noblesse, refused to Join a 
people who, while ottering them 
friendships and freedom, were in 
other quarters, insulting their institu
tions and religion. Congress author
ized the conquest of Canada. The 
plan of campaign was simple and 
promising. The first army coming

Ohio Man Lost A Year On Ac
count of Stomach Trouble—

Our Country men Saved Canada Is Now Well And Strong.
you can 
°ut an 
it te the

_,_________  a living Knows wnm it means tu gci.and bravery back on fte ^ not hitting a
is certainly jiCk 0f work for a whole year. I lost 

twelve months’ straight time on ac
count of stomach trouble. One of 
the worse cases I guess any man ever 
had. Tan lac not only made me a well 
man again but built me up 19 pounds 
In weight I am writing all my 
friends in other cities to tell them of 
the wonderful news.”

The above statement was made by 
George B. Lowe, well-known employ
ee of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co., living at 461 McGowan St, Akron, 
Ohio.

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

(H. F. SHORT IS.)
"For the past half a century I have deep research, as well as a cultured 

been endeavoring to show to the 
people of the outside world the dar
ing, hardihood and heroism of our

and facile writer. 1 am sure the 
young students in our various col
leges in particular, as well as the 

countrymen, whether displayed on readers of the Evening Telegram in 
the icefloes, our mercantile marine, general, will peruse the subjoined 
on''the battlefields in foreign ooun- with great interest, as I have done; 
tries, naval engagements, or in what- ! as it will give them a good idea of 
ever sphere of life they may have I the daring and heroism of the race 
heen placed. "But^not in the wildest i from which all of us have sprung, 
flight of imagination wctpld I have I shall now give the article verbatim, 
penned such, a tribute as that, which with thé headline In large black type 
appeared tn the Canadian Magasiné,, as published in the Canadian Maga- 
Vfll. LVIL, No. 6, of September past ztoec
The Canadian Magasine is one of the WHEN NEWFOUNDLAND SATED
leading magazines In Canada, large, CANADA.
well printed and beautifully illus- ......
tested. Among Its contributors sre (By GuaUTe Lanctot)
some of the leading writers and most In October, 1776, a century and a 
prominent men in Canada. It la half ago, Newfoundland's first expedi- 
j>ublished in Toronto, and has amongst tie nary contingent departed from St. 
it» contributors Howard McConnell, John’s to fight for the Empire. To- 
J. D. Logan and other literary men. wards Canada, invaded by two Ameri- 
The greater portion of the magasine can Armies, the two ships, all their 
is given over to historical subjects, sails In the wind, hastily steered 
but amongst the contents is some their northwest course. From the

THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT

tions went on; troops were assem
bled and drilled, arms and provis
ions were gathered, and Canada was 
kept in a state of alarm by continuous 

j reports of large armies about te be 
I hurled against, the few British forces 
in the country.

| Her position was indeed critical.
. Outside the forts of St John and 
Chambly, gates of the country, there 
were not two hundred soldier» In the 
province: The French noblesse, mer
chants ande clergy, were zealous and 
willing to do their share, hot the 
country people, most Indifférant, 
adopted ' an attitude of neutrality, 
compatible with the selling of sup
pliée to the invaders.

The energetic Governor, Carleton, 
was straining every effort to protect 
the province, fortifying the towns, 
gathering munitions and provisions, 
trying to raise men. In recruiting he 
had a useful man Colonel McLean, 
who. In June, had been authorized to 
raise from among Scotch colonists a 
regiment to be called the Royal High
land Emigrants, armed and uniform
ed like the 42nd Highlanders. Officers 
were appointed and each captain in
structed to recruit his own company 
of fifty men.

It was then that Captain Colin 
Campbell decided to go to Newfound
land for the purpose of recruiting. 
Leaving Quebec In a schooner at the 
end of August, he probably reached 
St John’s In September.

At that time Newfoundland had only 
a fishing station, with a floating popu
lation who came in'the Spring and 
returned home hi the autumn. Per- I 
manent settlement on the island was 
discouraged, and as a matter of fact 
prohibited. The' resident population j 
did not exceed 9,000, and St John's 
could not claim more than 1,500 per- j 
sons; 1776 was a bad year for the 

"colony. In September, 1774, the 
American Congress had passed a de
cree forbidding all exportation to 
British ports. Enforced the following 
.year, this meaeure was a hard blow 
to the islanders accustomed as they 
were to buy most of their supplies 
from the Southern colony. ■ Threaten
ed with actual famine, they were 

-obliged- to send vessels In ballast to 
Ireland for provisions.

To aggravate the situation, Ameri
can privateers were prowling off the 
coast, plundering trade and fishing . 
boats. Still worse, a most terrific j 
storm swept over the island. Ships . 
were wrecked, hundreds of fisher- ] 
men’s craft were destroyed, and as 
many as 300 lives were lost |

Not a whit daunted by adverse 
circumstances the colony prepared it
self for defence.

Aï jrqKt r

Postage 20 cents
Lawrence to attack Quebec. The 
second army was to march from 
Boston up the Kennebec River through 
the wilderness, strike the Chaudière 
River and follow it down to the St. 
Lawrence, and then make a Junction 
with the first army under the walls 
of Quebec for the great assault on- 
the Canadian capital. '

During the whole summer prépara-

QUICK T1ARCH! ■as&aoa

TO KNOWLING’S
fob THE cheapest link of

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Ditaggistp, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland 

Write us for Wholesale Prices.
IN THE CITY.

BARGAIN No. 3.
Y% doz. White & Gold Cops 

and Saucers, best quality, 
for $2.00.

BARGAIN No. 1.
Vi doz. Spiral White Cups 

and Saucers for $1.25.

BARGAIN No. 2.
Yi doz. White & Gold Cups 

and Saucers for $1.70.
’Phone 640

BARGAIN No. 5. 
Large Size Soup Plates, 25c. 
Large Size Dinner Plates, 

27c.
Large Size Tea Plates, 17c. 

(All in best quality 
white.)

BARGAIN No. 4. *
Vz doz. White and Gold Tea 

Plates for 85c.
Yi doz. Heavy White Gran

ite Cups and Saucers for 
$1.55.

BARGAIN No. 6. 
Brown Teapots, 45c.; 55c., 

60c.
Banded Teapots, .50c, 60c., 

70c., 80c.
Decorated

the month. Capt. Campbell had with 
him 130 stalwart recruit». Time waa 

' pressing to return if he wanted to 
enter the 8t Lawrence before win- 

' ter would close the river. So, avall- 
1 ing himself of a favorable wind, he 
| embarked with forty of his men. on 
' Heon’s schooner which, unfurling all 
I her sails, speeded away through 
' heavy water towards Quebec. A few 
days later the ship General Thomas 
from London, with Capt Littleworth, 
took on board the ninety recruits 
still in St. John’s and started in 
haste, racing with the wind, to catch 
up with the schooner. A month later 
fifty mere recruits sailed from _St 

I John’s, but owing to the lateness of 
the season, they went to Halifax, 
where they Joined the second bat
talion of the regiment stationed in 
that city. So Newfoundland’s first 
overseas contingent to Canada com
prised 180 men, • remarkable number 
for the actual population and local 
circumstances.

In the meantime things were be

coming rapidly worse In Canada. The 
much advertised American armies had 
finally moved for the great Invasion. 
In September, with about 1,200 men, 
Montgomery laid siege to SL John’s, 
while Arnold with a force of 1,000 be
gan hie remarkable march through an 
uncleared country towards the St. 
Lawrence and Quebec.

A bold coup- de main against Mon
treal by the adventurous Elthan Allen 
with a small detachment halt Amerl- 
,cans, half French-Canadiane, was 
happily defeated by the French In
habitants, assisted by a few British 
smdiers and merchants. But on the 
17th October, Fort Chambly, with 
abundant provisions and munitions, 
unexpectedly capitulated to an enemy 
attack. On the 2nd of November, fell, 
a still":worse blow—St John’s the sec
ond and last fort protecting Mon
treal, wpé, in spite of Preeton’s fine 
defence, finally obliged to yield to 
famine aifl forced to surrender. The 
road to Montreal ungarrisoned and 
indefensible, now lay open.

Embarking all his men—100 regu
lars—and munitions, Governor Carle- 
ton left the city, and sailed at once 
for Quebec. Montgomery ordered his 
victorious troops to Montreal, and 
sent Col. Easton with a detachment 
to Sorel on the St Lawrence to inter
cept Carleton and his small fleet 

Quebec was now the only hope q< 
the British. There LieuL-Governor 
Cram ache waa actively engaged in

april26,
Gold Tea

pots, 90c., $1.00. $1.10,
936JIBARGAIN No. 7. 

Teddy Bear Cops and Sau
cers for children ... 15c.

Baby Plates  .............. 55c.
~Baby Mugs....................35c.

BARGAIN No. 8.
Best White Toilet Sets, 4 

pieces, $3.70.
Large size, $4.15.

BARGAIN No. 9. 
Toilet Sets in printed, dec

orated and gold, from 
$8.50, 8.90, 11.00, 15.00, 
17.00.

Ipecial

the N<
The islanders loy- 

’ ally gave their help. Batteries were 
reeled at various points and guns 
mounted. St John’s defences were 
greatly strengthened. On a height 
commanding the harbor, a new tort, 
Fort Townshend, was constructed. 
Fifteen hundred stands of arms were 
distributed among the various har
bors for the use of the citizens in 
case et attack. Ships of war patroll
ed the neighboring seas; 200 volun
teers were quickly enlisted to rein
force the garrison of 459 regulars. 
A martial atmosphere spread over the 
island. Governor Pallleer knew that 
in the hour of need "every man 
would turn a fighter, if not a soldier.’’

Such was the situation when Capt. 
Coiln Campbell landed in St John's 
on his recruiting tour. Immediately 
he began beating up volunteers fof 
the regiment of Royal Highland Emi
grants. Terms of enlistment to re
cruits were posted and circulated as* 
follows:

i “They are to engage during thé- 
preeent trouble In America only. 
Each soldier is to have two hundred 
acres of land In any province in 
North America he shall think proper; 
the King will pay the Patent fees. 
Secretary’s fees, and Surveyor Gener
al; besides twenty'years tree of Quit- 
rent Each married man gets fifty’ 
acres for his wife, and fifty acres for 
each child on the same terms.”

“And as a Gratuity, besides the 
above Great Terms, One Guinea Levy 
Money.’’

These were really "Great Terms," 
but the’ Island’s population was. very 
email and other recruiting officers 
were already busy in St John’s and

ashore!rç;i e-terf 
aiaîqi 
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SOME RARE SNAPS IN
Cheese Dishes.

Decorated & Gold traced, 
from $2.20 up.

SEE OUR Stone JeDy 
Crock Bargain.
tbout half pint, given

>iece Dinner Seb 
for $16.00.

JOB LlGood Strong Fluted Tumbl
ers, $1.35 doz.

Plain Thin Tumblers, 10c. 
each.

Jelly Tumblers, tin top, 
1.00 doz.

M.ffJDark Blue Band Jugs—
Med. size .. :............6i
Large size .. .. . .7' 

Rubigold Jugs— -,
1 quart size ,. ... .51

Glass Sugar Bowls,
without cover,
12c. each.

5 . i tr,. ; j* «tetitf;
»NIW» and PINTS,

M __ also ___
J - ICE CREAM FRUITS.
J P. Ë. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sing’s Bend. Telephone 1

JlyLUmo*

BACK TO 1914 WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Belgian Tumblers and Wine Glasses,
Plain, Key and Circle Pattern.

CUT GLASS
Headstones 1

—4*

Monuments, 1

SALADS, BANANA BOWLS, VASES, COMPORTS, CELERY TRAYS, JUGS, BON 
BONS, WATER BOTTLES, NAPPIES.

Fancy Japanese Cups and 
Saucers, 40c.

Job lot 21-piece Tea Sets, 
$4.50.

Beet White-Jugs, 50c., 57c, 
70c.

Glass Jugs  ................ .37c.
Berry Sets................... $1.10
White Mugs, Job . r . .22c.

Butter Crocks—
1 Gallon................ $1.10
\y% Gallon...........$1.40
2 Gallon................ $1.65
8 Gallon................ $2.25

Chambers, White, 1.15,1.30 
Toilet Jugs, White, 95c, 

$1.05, $1.15.
Wash Basins, $1.25, $1.35.

Foot Warmers, $1.30, $1.55, 
J $1.90.
Bean Crocks— "

1 Quart................... 55c
Y% Gallon .. .. ... 70c. 
3 Quarts .. .. .. 85c. 
1 Gallon................ $1.00
1 til Gallon .. ...$1.25
2 Gallon .. ... ..$1.65

There are 365 "Snapshot Days” in the "ÿêar. 
Fall days are perfect for "snapping”, while 
Fall nights are just delightful when you 
take out your Album and in it store all your 
summer pictures and smile at the happy mem
ories they bring.

Our Cameras and Albums are a delight to 
the user, and are so reasonable as to be with
in reach of all. Get your Camera Films and 
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.

’•Its the. marble in the

SHOFO . ones ri
!B WITH k delivery

4stones ai 
prices.SHOFO is a perfect combina

tion of castile soap and powder- nd styles -I 
t; also prli 
-, form, whit 
I .easy. , 
i disappoin

ed pumice stone, delicately per-
If we haven’t the best selection of DINNER SETS in the city, we are not on 

Water Street.
fumed and thinned to a soft con-

green olive oil.

scours, the olive oil pre-
35c. CUPS & SAUCERS.22c. CUPS & SAUCERS. vents a roughening of the akin.

■ caa-ha nrn4AM Q4«aa4otore, water street.
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He “ONOTO”
The only Le^k-proof. Self-. 

W Safety FountainP«i_ 
in the world. It tills «sell. 
Instantly, from
supply upon one dow^^

CB afford to be with- 
S.2 “ONOTO” because
it is the
“ARISTOCRAT AMONG 

WRITING INSTRU
MENTS. ■

With broad, medium, fine 
and stub points. Prices
,Tm $6.75 10 $14.50.

GARRETT BYRNL
BookseUer Cc Stationer.

the latest THE ROAD OF LOW PRICESand a company of superior excellence, presenting
and New York successes.

OPENING PLAY MONDAY
HOSIERYLEADS STRAIGHT TO OUR

SPECIAL ISTORE.

THAT GIRL SpencerThe report Men’s
Negligee Shirk.

A big variety of pat
terns in neat stripes; 
soft cuffs; a good 
roomy shirt,

$1.80.

read by Mr. Williams, Is. as fellows: ,

SPECIAL.Better Than “Peg o’ My Heart.”
SPECIAL SCENERY —ELABORATE COSTUMES and ELECTRICAL

EFFECTS.
Prices: 25,50, 75c. and $1.00. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 20 

- - at Fred V. Chesman’s on Friday morning at 10

Honorary President—Mrs. Stirling 
Fraser. {

President—Mrs. George Williams. | 
Vice-President—Miss, SJ. Carter. j 
Secretary—Mrs. Taylor.

■ ; Treasurer—Mrs. Fred Stirling.
The first meeting was called on [ ] 

February 27th, 1919, the object being 
to And ways and means of raising 
money for the new College Building, 
then known as “The British Hall."

. Each member present, and all others 
having the welfare of their old school !

. at heartv were asked to subscribe one 
dollar a year for at least two years. !

, At present 180 names are enrolled, j 
The first year's work consisted of: I 
Furnishing the Head Mistress’ Room | 

complete; providing new door mats! 
and umbrella stands for school ; pur-1 
chase of 25 tables from, the British:

sales, etc.; one

LADIES'
EADY-TO-WEAR

TRIMMED,md 30c. Seat sale opens 
o’clock. LADIES’ 

HEAVYWEIGHT 
FLEECE LINED

HOSE.
Ribbed top, good black,

30c. pair.
3 pairs for 85c.

EMENT up to '$14.00.
All one price,Spencer “At Home. Men’s Socks.

resh M cheap work Sock
of wool • and cotton,LADES’ 

FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.
In Cream and White. 

Big value.

70c. garment.

CEMENT mixture,
hard wear, MARBOU 

NECK PŒŒS.
In a becoming shade 

with silk ribbon ties, only

$1.29.

25c. 35c. pr.(LARGE BARBEL C, 
GET OCR PRICE. Society for use at 

hundred dollars donated towards Sci
ence Room of Bishop Fetid College.

Second year, 1920-1921:
Furnished Teachers’ Rest Room 

complete; purchased oil-cooker, cups 
and saucers* kettle, etc., for use of 
the Club; purchased flags for decora
ting Hall ; paid tor the Installation 
of electric light throughout the Col
lege, at a cost of $550.00.

Over two thousand dollars have 
raised by dances, sales, etc., during 
the past two years, and with all ex
penses paid there Is a credit balance 
In the Bank of $815.32, together with 
a $60.00 Bond.

This year It Is hoped to raise $1,000 
for the Science Room at Bishop Fetid 
College, which Is also availed of by 
the girls of Bishop Spencer College.. 
There lAat present In hand towards 
this fund the sum of $160.00, the pro
ceeds of a small dance held In the 
spring.

The clever modelling, rich textures and the 
refined exclusive pattern of our made, to meas
ure Suits arid Overcoats, appeal to men who de
mand the particular. /

SUEDETEX 
WHITE WASHABLE 

GLOVES.
Suitable for Fall wear, only

fl.J.SIabb
MEN’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

A snap,

$1.25 garment.
octlS.th.f.s 

The American Tailor A big assortment to 
choose from, in plain and 
plaid effects. Values up 
to $2.30. All one price,I W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.

I Phone 477. P- O. Box 445. Milley’sInspector General Hutchings and 
many other friends and Directors of 
the school, whilst the parents of 
nearly every pupil of the college also 
attended. The guard of honor com
posed of pupils who wore the smart 
uniform of the Girl Guides, was 
greatly admired. The "At Home” was 
opened by His Lordship Bishop White 
who. In a brief address, extended, pn 
behalf of the Directors, a welcome to 
all who had attende^. There were, 
he said, four qjpts tending reasons for 
the Holding or the “At Hoirie.” In 
the. first piece, it was desirous that 
the parents of pupils at thfe college 
should be given an opportunity' to 
meet the new teachers, and secondly*, 
that fiiey should be enabled to see 
the building as It now is. The third" 
reason was to Incite cohesion amongst 
the supporters of the college and so 
cause them to feel that It was their 
care, and lastly to obtain co-operation 
on behalf of the school. Bishop 
Spencer College had a great future 
before it, ad- assuredly, Its past his
tory was one which should cause 
feelings of pride In those who had 
been connected with it,^concluded the 
Bishop.1 The concert then ' followed

Best Screened
and GroceryTrain Notes,

s Hboks
Yesterday's outgoing dross country 

freight left Notre Dame Junction at 
8.05 a.m.

The Incoming express with the 
Kyle’s mall «tad passengers, arrived 
on time. ‘

The Trepaseey and Carbonear 
local arrived on time.

The weather along the tine this 
morning was dull. The temperature 
ranged from 35 to 60 degrees.

Gilbert B. WaltersJust arrived. Schr,

Schrs. Marjorie Hannjar.” Annie E. 
Conrad, ’ - ^-passage from North Sydney.
Schr. “ Admiral Lake.” loading at North 

Sydney.

mm. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

s,tu,th,tf & Sons,

In Barrels.
HARVEY & CO., Limited

The Great Nor 
wegian Fish Police Court,

i A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$2.00 or 7 days. •

Four men were charged with as
saulting Constable Cunnlnghan and 
rescuing a prisoner. Mr. Ayre ap
peared for the ^defence. The con
stable recognised two of his assailants 
and one was flnèd $10.00 and the 
other was sent down for six months. 
The remaining two defendants were 
discharged as there was no evidence 
against them.

A man charged wltth assaulting his 
father was ordered to leave the 
latter’s home.

THEY NEVER MISS,
Ask for Mustad’i

s»rll25an.th,tey

From Cape Race,
Murphy's Good ThingsSpecial to Evening Ti

To-day.
Wind W.S. dense tog;

the Norwegian 
ashore somewhi 
Cape Ballard "is 
crew landed air 
this mornings 
Bar. 29.70; ThS

REMARKABLE VALUES

MEN’S SUITS
At $13.98, $17.98, $24.98.

Our special values at thege prices represent the ut
most values possible to offer at the prices—the utmost 
in reliable fabrics, expert workmanship and finished

WILL YOU BE BEADY WHEN THEY 
COKE TO BUY THEIR SUITS 

AND OVERCOATSÎ Mr. >yre prosecuted.

liars yeti

Brick’s Tagi 
chased at 
Water Street. 
Postage 20c. <

be pur-
& Co.%
1.20 btL was never of higher quality than Is 

evident In every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
fall demand and just waiting your or
der. ___
THE CALL WILL BE FOB SUITS, 

PANTS and OVERCOATS 
of quality. We are now quoting

Lower Prices
for master-built dotting. Order now 
and he prepared.

for a suit
style.

To fully appreciate the exceptional values of these 
Suits you must see them. • '

We can sell nme out of every ten men who see these 
wonderful values. No man who is looking to get the 
most actual value for the least money wul buy any 
any other suit after he has seen these. They are sur-

I don’t doubt but that the 
$50 suits would be worth 
all you pay for them. Most 
merchants are giving keen 
values now since I started 
the big run in January.
But—take it from me—you 
won’t want to pay $60 once

r PINTS, below. A moat
by HisFRUITS.

TOO Kegs
prising values.
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Of the
at the

tor him from theleave of
CPJL, ha* since hie antral been in
«rationed with the Gov-

hearing until
railway problem. Sir Richard Squires 30th, at noon The court on his

Is statement to themade to theto the We are Now Offering Someto-day, but was net in a position to
say anything further. was hiare free from worry.tario goldHe denied absolutely that but in Australia U isany truth in the rumors circulated believed

CBr wasconcerning the resignation of Hon. The stealing of gold, whether from | 
the strong room of a bank, .or from a i 
working mine is a crime that will go . 
on as loop as the metal retains its 
high commercial value, writes Albert ' 
Dorrington, an Australian, in the I 
London Daily Mail. I

In one Australian mining area alone, | 
the Kurnaljfie and Kalgooriie, more ' i 
than. 60,000 ounces were lost yearly | 
through the illicit traffickings of well- | 
known agents. Although miners were 1 
compelled to change their clothes be- , 
tore leaving thé workings, a steady j 
stream of precious dust found its way. j 
into the buying rooms of the "crook" ( 
agents. I

In the early nineties lighted, candles j 
were used in the tunnels, and the en- j 
terprieing digger soon discovered that j 
he could knead gn ounce or so of 3 
rough gold into the fat Furthermore, I 
the most scrupulous shift boss rarely j 
complained when a digger took a bit I 
of candle from the mine to light his | 
tent at night Candles were precious 2 
in thoee desert places. And the butts 5 
were of no use to the mine owners. 1 

Slimes of almost pure gold were 1 
taken from the batteries before the | 
changing of clothes came in force. I 
The battery workers were known to I 

socks and I

W. F. Conker, and Hon. H. J. Brown- ltr. Edgar Templeman, who was 
driving the/ car which caused the' 
death of Mr. J. Valentine last night 
appeared before Judge Morris this 
morning and was formally charged 
with manslaughter, pis counsel, Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C, entered a plea of 
net guilty. Deputy Minister of Justice 
Summers tor the Crown asked, for a 
postponement Beil was allowed on à 
personal bond ^f $16,000 and two 
sureties of $7,600 each.

from ui

In Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT together 
with many new items Just received. $

Has Not Resigned,W. J. HERDER,
C. T. JAMES, uttne to 1 

he time.
accident 

t beats 
>r’s opto’

mil jemmies dettes , rumor.

Mr. W. B. Jennings, Minister of 
Public Works, emphatically denied 
that he had reelgned his position, and 
told the Telegram that the rumor in 
our morning contemporary was the 
first he had heard of it He thought 
it also most unlikely that any of the 
P-P.tr. members had tendered their 
resignation. ,

With reference to the Badger Road, 
he said that about $16,000 worth of 
supplies were out there and were be
ing worked out The road would not 
be completed this winter but a path, 
which would allow mails to b9 carried 
would be made to connect with the 
two ends of the road. In view of the 
lateness of the season, work oh the 
Deer Lake Road will probably be dis
continued this fall.

The work on the new wing of the 
General Post Office will be proceeded 
with, and the contract with Mr. Bow- 
ering will be carried,to completion. I

Thursday, October 13,1921.

Winter Praspects.
The time is fast approaching 

When consideration must be giv
en to the problem which will 
face the Government during the 
coming winter. Thât it is a 
difficult one, is undeniable, and 
whilst we have no desire to be 

1 looked upon in the light of a 
Jonah, nevertheless, we have no 
hesitation in stating that the 
very best brains of the country 
must be concentrated in an en
deavor to pilot us over the 
treacherous shoals ahead. We,

" in'common with the rest of the 
world, have to contend With the 
unemployment xQuestion, which 
will this year be much more 
serious than it has hitherto 
been. In the first place, logging 
operations in connéction with 

.. the Grand Falls Paper Mills 
1 have been cut down to a mini
mum, thus causing many men to 
remain idle, who would other
wise have had sufficient work to 
tide them over the winter. Nor 
are there likely to be any men 
employed in cutting pit props for 
the Government, for most of 
those cut last year are still un
sold. But the greatest difficulty 
of all is that of helping In some 
way those who reside iç those 
districts in which the fishery < 
ie a failure. Unless some means ' 
are found of providing relief for 1 
these" men and their families,1 j 
consequences of a most serious , 
nature will undoubtedly ensue. 1

DRESS TWEED 
BARGAINS

Remnant
Bargains

■
We are offering a 

special lot of Dress

Remnants
which are much .

■ '"weLess than 
Half Price

Suitable for Dresses, 
Blouses, Winter Coats,

Dress Cloth 
Bargains

Pine texture finish, in 
Greys, Browns, Navy, 
Black, Crimson, etc., 42 
in. wide.

b geverj sh 
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Captain’s Brother
Drowned.

A Wonderful opportunity to secure 
HIGH CLASS MATERIAL suit
able for Fall and Winter Wear at

1-3 to 1-4 off our Regular Price
Prices range from $1.25 to" $9,95

NOW : 31.00 to $6.60 yard.

The Collector of Customs received 
the following message this forenoon 
from Fort Union:—"Sehr. James Jones 
arrived here this morning from St 
John*» and reports losing James Rue- 
eel overboard last night The body 
was not recovered." The deceased was 
a brother of the captain of the 
schooner. x 80c. yard

Personal Previous value about
Mise Elizabeth Rowe, of Hatching's 

Street returned by express to-day 
I from Canada, where she had been 
I visiting friends.

Mrs. Walter Leeeman, duaghter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Bbeazy. South Side, was 
a passenger by express to-day from flt. 
John, N.B., to spend a while with her 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Weatherhead and fam
ily came to town by express to-day. 
Mr. Weatherhead has been exploiting 
the oil fields of the West Coast in the 
Interests of the D'Arey Exploration Co.

! Mr. C. T. James, Editor of the 
! Evening Telegram, who with a num
ber of S.U.F. delegates went to Sydney 
last week to Institute a" new Lodge of 
that order, returned by express to-day.

Mr. John L. Oke of Harbor Grace,' 
who accompanied the S.U.F. deputa
tion to Sydney, was a passenger by 
express to-day from Port aux basques 
In company with-the Deputy Grand 
Master of the Order. "

Mrs. Learning, of the Southside, 
left by Prospère this morning to

saturate their ringlets, 
shirts In these rich slimes.

Very often the hairy operator rub
bed the yellow matrix Into his beard 
and hair.

As a last resort he would mix It 
In the tomato soup he brought In a- 
"billy’' can for his midnight or mid
day meal. Again, the shift hose could 
not object if he took the soup back 
to his tent on the plea that he would 
“warm It up” tor supper.

When these ruses were detected and I 
more stringent regulations enforced, I 
midnight attacks on the locked slime- j 
boxes were organised and the gold 
taken by force. The "sticking op* of 
Australian gold-escorts by Australian , 
“crooks" was much less frequent than 
the "holdup’* of the roaring California 
days-. I

ÿa The Australian gold-thief differs 1 
from the American variety* inasmuch 1| 
as he uses hia brains oftener than he j | 
uses a gun. In fact, during my long I j 
sojourn en the West Australian fields j j 
I never saw a revolver produced In ] 
any dispute, no matter how violent or j 
heated the dispute became. 1

Norwegian Steamer

VENETIAN CLOTHASHORE TEAR CAFE RAÜLD.

The Minister of Shipping received a 
message from Cape Race shortly after 
one o’clock this morning, stating the 
Norwegian steamer Royal hal gone 
ashore in that ricfclty and asked 
that assistance be sent At 2 ajn. a 
farther message received stated the 
crew were preparing to leave the 
steamer. The Minister msde arrange
ments to hare ttys 8.S. Prospero emit 
to the scene, and at 5.80 this morning 
the ship sailed, Messrs. T. J. Kennedy 
and F. H. Ellis taking passage by her. 
The Royal Is a ship of about 4,000 tons '
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We have, iugt opened this well known fabric in the following shades Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Brown, Navy,
Green.

Prices, $1.85 to $2.75

Suitable for Women’s and Children’s Coats, etc., in Saxe, White, Purple, Terra Cotta. Width 50 inches.

$4.£0 to $6.00

Also Bargains In Coatings, Plaids, Stripes, etc Yesterday 
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Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia due at Channel from Syd
ney.

! S.S. Prospère sails at 10 a.m. to
morrow. x

REIDS.
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day. 
Clyde arrivechat Le-wisporte yes ten- 

day. Leaving there after arrival of 
to-day’s train.

Home left Humbermonth yesterday. 
Kyle at North Sydney.

— Meigle left Hat Is. Tuesday.

National Poppy Day
A National Poppy Day, which 

Armistice

copy of the following message:— 
“The Norwegian steamer Royal was 
wrecked lest night, st 11 o’clock, 
somewhere between Cape Ballàrd and 
Cape Race. Capt and crew lauded at 
Cappshayden this morning in boats, 
after drifting all night The ship is a 
total wreck. The crew consists of 32, 
Including one lady." The 8.8. Ingra
ham left this morning for 'the scene of 
the wreck, and It 1» likely the crew! 
will be brought to the cjty by her.

Llmgledoctl3,15,21
Will commemorate 
Day, Nov. 11th, is now in course 
of organization, and the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the G.W.V.A., are 
making all preparations in con
junction with the National War 
Memorial Committee. The idea 
of naming this day “Poppy Day” 
is a beautiful one, and is, in all 
probability, a tribute to the

! loral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
ef eorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
end Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest puree.

"Say it with Flowers."
• VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 184. ■ Box 8S4. St John’s.
- , Tessier Brothers.
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DÏPTHEBIA CASES.—Two cases of 
diphtheria were reported to the Health 
Department during the past-week, one 
from Power Street, the other from 
the Battery. Both patients were re-, 
moved «to Hospital tor treatment Notice!Street Cars Run Off.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—«pns.Smo Seventy-Seven Cents

ici KTOneteio

Per Quart Can.
There are many women -in thie 

town who do not get, ee much use 
out of their costumes as they should. 
The reason lor this la that in cool 
weather there 1» always a bareness 
about the neck which can only be 
remedied by wearing a Fall Choker 
Fur. Chokers can now be had tor 
twenty-one dollars to thirty-three 
dollars each at BISHOP'S. Of Aus-

Street car No. 2 whilst coming over 
Holloway Street thia morning went off 
the track and shot across Water 
Street bringing up. at the curb. Last 
night two other care went off In the 
same vicinity. Luckily no one was In
jured and In each case the care were 
placed back on the rails without 
much difficulty. The Reid Co., are 
td-day engaged In effecting seme al-j 
teration In the grade of the track at 
tide place.

NM. Government Coastal Mail ServiceJohn McRae, “In Flanders 
Fields.” The day will be com
memorated by the sale of pop
pies on the streets in aid of the 
G.W.V.A. and War Memorial 
funds, and it will be commem
orated in a similar manner 
throughout the Empire. Sup
plies of poppies have been or
dered, and it is hoped that on 
the day that they are placed on 
sale they will incite memories of 
the Armageddon of but a few 

^ years past, in the minds of all 
«itizens, and will cause than to 
remember their obligations to 
the flower of our youth who 
gave their lives "In Flanders 
Fields where Poppies Grow,” so 
that t£e freedom of the world

DIED. “The Nfld. Quarterly,
POSTPONED SAILING 
S. S. Prospero will sail for 

Xisual Northern Ports of call 
at 10 a.m. FRIDAY, Octr 14.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

v Mr
:,,T fit.

Aurora NUMBER, 1821.
Established 1801: 82nd edition; the 

oldest general magasine published in 
the Dominion will be Issued Satur
day, October 16, and tor sale at all 
the Bdtikstores and Agents in the Out- 
ports at 20 cents per copy. Subscrip
tion SO cento per year for Newfound
land and Canada. Foreign subscrip
tion, except Canada, 80 cents.

CONTENTS.—Front Cover, “Batteau 
Harbor, Labrador" ; “Moore, the Irish

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 126 Merrymeeting 
Road.

This morning, after a brief illness, 
Agnes Denlef, aged 20 years, fourth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Denlef. 
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence 26 Quidi Vldl 
Road.

At the General Hospital, on Wed-

11.50 per Half Gallon.
$3.00 per Gallon Can,

Suspected Bi nesday, October 12th, John Valentine, 
from Injuries received by motor car. 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.80 p.m. from 
his late residence Water Street, over 
Knowling's West End Store 

Tuesday night, at the General Hos
pital, after a short illness, Elisabeth 
Lyon, beloved wife of John J. Evans,
lfinvinv fnur riait crVt tom aiwf ibsao

« theA resident of Gower Street report
ed to the police yesterday that dur
ing a temporary absence of his family 

as ransacked and a let 
stolen. Xfce authorities

Color at same 
low Prices,of Talnat)li leaving four daughter» and three

Investigated the matter and although I of coal to Harv 
several valuable rings and other Sehr. N. E. S 
Jewellery were miming, and the house Oporto with a 
waa topey turvey, they concluded I Hickman ft Co. 
that R muet be the work of children Sehr. Armlstl 
who found the door epee. The miss- fish tor Seville 
ing articles have not yet been rq- Lazo ft Co. 
covered. The cable shl

eons to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral on Friday, at 2.36 p.m., from her TENDERS INVITED TENDERS INVITEDlate residence, 260 Water St Wqst- rings, by Dr. Arthur 

‘Off to the Wood"— 
race Miller; "A Cross 
by Robt. Gear Mac-' 
ng of Sergeants’ Me- 
321"—photo; "Decer- 
a, by Hy. Polk Low-

R.LP. Selwyn-Brown

TENDERS are Invited tor all that 
piece or parcel of land situate on the 
South Side of Cabot Street and bound
ed as follows: that Is to say, on the 
West by land belonging to the estate 
of the late George Williams, hy which 
It measures from front, to rear sixty-

TENDERS are Invited for all that 
piece or parcel of land situate on the 
Northwest side of LeMarchant Hoad, 
and bounded as follows, that Is to say’ 
On the Southeast hy LeMarchant Road, 
by which It measures twenty-five feet 
more or less; on the Northeast by 
land leased to George Gillingham, by 
which. It measures one hundred and 
eighty-six feet; qn the Northwest by

LOOK! LOOK!JBight be maintained. Donald; "Ui
July 8,

Money Is

COUN CAMPBELL,at Bay Robérts yesterday and cleared Pressing, :
octS.tfone and ro feet or thereabout»; on the East 

■ Carter’s Hill, by which It measures 
am front to rear sixty feet or there
out», and on the South by land he
dging to the said estate, by which 
measures fifty-one feet or there- 

outs. Tenders are subject to the 
ndltions of the title of the under
fed, and the highest tender will

dock doon on Saturday, the 15th

Sehr. Donald II. Is loading at Burin Shop in
Burin T. ft

rJF.
which It measures 

more or less, and on 
by land now in the 
mon Butler, hy which 

* and elghty-

Ladles’

or less.
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«P *A5 DIES DT HOSPITAL.
t-bn valentine, die weU lmown
er of G. Knowlî”^%“"4^ 
«ent, was knocked down by a 
g,, on Water Street at 8 p.m. 
|ay ^ died two and a halt 
later in the General Hospital, 
t recovering consciousness, 
oar which was drivèn by Mr. 
Templeman, was proceeding

along Water Street, whilst Mr. | 
üne, at the time of the accident, 
on his way from his West, End 
to the Masonic Club. In croes- 

tbe street towards Smyth Build- 
he was hit by the car and thrown 
, pavement, the front wheels, so 
believed, passing over his legs, 
car was immediately stopped and i 

quickly eitri- 
underneath by bystanders, 
T. Anderson quickly re

call. After a 
ordered Mr. 

be taken to the Hoepltal.
although the victim of 

; was unconscious, his 
normal and the 

tor’s opinion that no bones were j 
ben was confirmed at the Hospital.
, severe shock which had been zus- 
1Gd, was so severe that the injured 
i did not recover consciousness,
I despite expert medical-attendance 
sed away. Rev. Canon Felld was 
his side at the time, but his wife 
just returned home, assured that 
husband’s condition was not sert- 
and the news of his death was a 

I severe shock to her; Mr. Tem- 1 
nan was completely unnerved 
r the accident, and whilst visiting - 
hospital later be fainted and had (

The display of Fall and Winter Fashions at the Royal" Stores is exciting the greatest interest among all who 
t»esire to keep abreast of the times, in return for a moderate outlay.

K Good Taste, Refinement and Quality are three points that really matter—in clothes. All these are very pro-
w minent features of the New Goods shown at this Store.
r At every turn, people find prices much lower than they expected—even at the Royal Stores—and the wonder

ful range of Merchandise makes the matter of choice much easier.

Trimmings for 
Dress & Millinery

Never have we been so well stocked with 
Trimmings for Millinery and Dress aceessorips.
No detail has been overlooked. A splendid selec-

, injured man was 
ltd from 
lilst Dr.
onded to a telep
ety examination
lentine to 1 
the time,
j accident
Irt beats were Dainty Ribbons

Ribbons play no email part in feminine dress. 
Ribbons wide and Ribbons narrow, all widths, 
all shades and for ail purposes, are ready and 
waiting for you here.

TAITXTÀ RIBBON—8 inch wide, in all popular 
shades; suitable for Hair Ribbon. OC 
Reg. 40c. yard for ..................... ., ..

BAND VELVETS—% in. wide, for Hat and Dress 
Trimming; ell colors. Reg. 80c. yard 26c

SILK TULLE—86 in. wide, for Scarfs; all 7Ç_ 
popular shades. Reg. 86c. yd. for.. IvC*

' offering a 
of Dress

Hants
are much

Bargains in 
Ready to Wear Hats

From a wealth of pretty models we have se
lected and marked the following at Special Prices 
tor Friday and Saturday.
WOMEN’S BEADT-TO-WEABS—-In Velvet, Silk 

and Hatter’s Plush, smartly trimmed with 
ribbon bands and ornaments. Reg. VC 7 ÇQ 
88.76 each for .... .. ........ we eww

(

CHILD’S VELOUB HATS-Sailor shapes in rich 
shades of Brown, Jade, Saxe, Mole, ÇO 7Ç 
Fawn and Grey. Reg. 84.60 ea. tor «PV.IV

A Wonderfulill Price
for Dresses,. 
Vinter Coats,

Stylish Blouses
Coat Sale Our new Blouses, Just Inhere such elaborate 

designs of so much lovelinert that it is difficult 
to know-how to describe them. Crepe-de-Chene 
Smocks and Over Blouses trimmed with Silk and 
Bead Embroidery, dainty French, English and 
American models. Come and see them.

Over 360 Women’s Coats In practical and sty-,! 
ltsh models are now offered at a third off the j 
regular prices. This is undoubtedly one of the 
best opportunities of the year to buy a Coat for 
Fall and Winter. Materials are: Blanket C Ip tbs. j 
Heâther and Checked Tweeds, Black and Colored - 
Velour Cloths. Styles are: Plain and belted '■ 
backs, large square or round collars; in all sizes.

JAP SILK 8HIBTWWAISTS—Tailored collars, 
long sleeves, pearl buttons; sizes'WO Aft 
38 and 40. Reg. $4.6 Seach f* .. WV.VV

FLANNEL SHIRTWAISTS—Striped effects in 
Saxe, Hello, Grey and Pink; sizes f I A A 
38 and 40. Reg. 88.76 each for .. wfftüv

Brown, Navy,

Women’s Wool ScarvesHousehold Specials
th 50 inches! New Goods ^T'"^9Üfe 

a‘ Lowge^
Prices /Tr5» Kfldfâ

linen table ■ I Ml If
CLOTHS — P u.r e ;I
White Linen; size ; I
66" x 83";’ datoty V\ IWBff
floral dfesigpe; rW.
hemmed ready for JFThSSw Jr'/t
use. Regular $6.00 L

each $5.00
6 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS-^Whlte Llnen ; size 45’ 

x 45 spokestitfched borders, handsome ecrol 
patterns. Reg. $2.5» each for .. .. $2.1,5

HONEYCOMBED QtJILTS-Pure NMM CottOT 
size 2 yards by 2t4 yards; knotted tO fi; 
fringe ends. Reg. $3.0 Oeach tor .. v“,w’’

emier Endorses 
New Athletic Interest

Women’s Woci Wraps.
Brushed Wool and Angora Wraps In various 

shàdes of Brown and Blue; size 20 x 72 inches: 
fringed ends; warmth without weight, WA Qfj
Reg. $5.76 each for .V.............. ............ v“*30
Men’s All Wool Scarves.

A big assortment of warm Wool Scarves for 
men; colors of Brown, Myrtle and Camel; fringed 
ends with colored tars of contrasting <£1 QÇ 
shades.

Yesterday a representative of the
Utiional Sports Committee called on 
iir Richard Squires and Before ne left 
!he Premier purchased one hundred 
loiters worth of tickets.; It wfl} J«;re- 
nembered that Sir.jRicbai:^.offered a 
lenation toward at dêfr jying "the dbst 
if sending our athletes i&Tlalif.iv, but 
le N.S.C. are not soliciting voluntary 
mhscriptions, and we think in tide re- 
ipect their decision.!» a wise one. On 
le contrary the Committee offers a 
ihance in the big Marathon Sweep for 
ivery dollar which enthusiasts and 
apportera of the new

mtry into fields afar, and our athletes 
an consider themselves part of a pub-

forward

New Dress Goods
Attractive in Coloring and Quality

Reg. $2.25 each for

Men’s English Raglans
40 only, made of best English Gabardine Cloth; 

sizes 32 to 42 in.; in medium shades of Fawn; 
some with military collars, others « WOO 7Ç 
a.B. Reg. $27.0 Oeach tor............... «P6V.IU
Men’s Wool Underwear.

Stanfield’s “Red Label" Brand Heavy Shirts and 
Drawers; sizes 36 to 42. Special, per <PO 7C
garment........................................................ «P4..IV
Men’s Cashmere Socks.

,40 dozen pairs Heather Mixtures of Brown, Grey 
and Green; sizes 10 to 11 in.; spliced heels and 
toes; fast colors. Regular $1.10 pair

MEN’S ARM" BANDS—Made" of good silk elastic 
webbing; assorted colors. Regular
40c. pair for...........................................

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—All Cotton,
Blue with White spots. Reg. 28c. ea.
for .. ..............................................-....---------

ENGINEERS’ CAPS—Good quality Black Satin;
. sizes 6% to 714; strongly finished. OQ_

Reg. 45c. each for................................ VvC»
BOYS’ GLENGARY CAPS—Genuine Scotch make, 

Dark Navy; sizes 614 to 6%; well <P1 AÇ 
finished. Reg. $1.26 each for .. .. «J>A»VV 

BOYS’ SAILOR FRONTS—Cream Flannel with 
Sky or Navy Anchors embroidered. 40-
Reg. 60c. each for................................

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Gun Metal Boots, sizes 6 
to 9; heavy soles and non-slip rubber heel; 
good strong Boot 'for Fall wear. (PO OA
Reg. $11.00 pair for............ ............. «DO.OV

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS-20 pairs only, 
sixes 6 to 9 14; well made Boots in suitable 
weight for present wear. Special, (PO 4Ç 
per pair................................................. «pO.1V

Men’s Working Shirts
A special line of Shirts made of double warp 

cotton flannel: Grey and White grounds with 
Blue and Pink stripes; sizes 14 to 1614; neat 
pocket and polo collar; best English M 17 
manufacture. Reg. $2.60 each for .. v4«J I
High grade Per-

cale Shirts, light f=T=~\^ ' ilv.
grounds with
Blue, Pink, Hello jffïï/Æff
and Grey stripes, 6 ///fXW 1
soft double cuffs; ÆAvMM j //I
sizes 14 to 16; k/SElMM II ft
well cut and fin- 1 «VT7 f ES
ished. Reg. $2.00 \l] 1 M \

fhcrk Tweeds Chiffon Tsffctts.Mancy vnecK iweeus. 3g incheg wye ln NaTy only.
The Ideal material tor Fall Cos- Regular $5.80 a yard WO AC

tumes, 44 Inch* wide, In a wide for.................................. «ffVeeJV
range of smart color combinations, gjrtJn MoUSCline.
Regular $1.86 a yard W1 CO 36 incj,eg wide; shades of Taupe
for ...... -H............. «JfA.UA. and 8ani Reg, $6.60 a (PQC

■f. . yard for......................... W**.VV
Amazon Cloths. Plain Velveteens.

44 Inches wide; colors of Navy, 22 inches wide; colors of Navy, 
Brown, Green, Cardinal, Purple Saxe, Myrtle, Cardinal, Brown, 
and Fawn; also in Black. Grey, , Tatipe, Black and White. 
Regular $1.86 a yard *1 CO Regular $1.20 a yard *1 AO

High-Grade Hosiery at Low Prices
The “Two Steeples" Brand'of Hosiery is famous throughout the 

world. We are now offering many lines of this make, together with- 
others at prices that make them timely and excellent Investments.

Children’s Tan Hosej
Heavy ribbed, all Wool Hose; a 

limited supply only.

Size 6%. Reg. 40c. palp for. ,86c.
Size 6 Reg. 46c. pair for..40c.
Size 614. Reg. 60c. pair for..45c.
Size 7 Reg. 66c. pair for.. 49c.

movement rather than
ling sent at the whim and expense of 
ie few. Sir Richard exnreaeed himv

[with the aims and projectstof the Com- 
htittee in having Newfoundland repre
sented at the athlbtid ^facets in tfce 
nearby Dominion, and hoped that, next 
season would see athletes from all 
over the Island compete in our Qlym-

Dark

HEATHER HOSE — Pure Wool 
Hose, shades of Brovin, Grey, 
Green, spliced heels. #| AO 
Reg. $1.20 pair, for w A «UO

Pic at St John’s, so that absolutely 
our pick would bç scut abroad. .

ENGLISHFLETTE—PUtn 
wide. Reg. 28c. yard toA Denial.

1RROCKSES FLETTB—White and Colored 
striped, 33 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard 
for........................ ...................................... Savings on Smallwares

MAT HOOKS—Hook your own mats. Regular 23c. each for............. Mfc
DARNING WOOL—On cards, plain and fancy Heathers. Special, 8 ter 7c. 

• INDIA TAPES—1 do*, in bundle; asstd. widths. Reg. 86c. bdl. tor. .90#

DRESS FASTENERS—Best quality; asstd sises.. Special, dog........... 6c.
TOILET SOAP—8 different perfumes; large cakes. Special, each 15c. 
EXAMINATION FOOLSCAP PADS—10 sheets to a pad. Special, ea... 9c. 
MEMO AND INDEX BOOKS—AU sises; ruled and plain. Special ea. lie. 
OVERSEAS POCKET PADS—Extra strong paper. Special .each ..lie. 
SCHOOL BLOTTERS—12 to a packet; size 4 x 9% In. Special, pkt.. 9c.

FLETTF
Pink.In Cream, Pale

TOWELING—Colored and White, 16 Warm, for tiny tots of 1 and 3 yearsTURKISH -------- ... — J
inches wide. Regular 26c. yard for

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON—Plain 
stitt finish; 40 inches wide. Reg. 80c.

yoke fronts and backs trimmed
with silk braid

short
Reg. 13.25 each for

MISSES’
" ' " ' " —In White, fitted at waist with

WOMEN’S. COMBINATIONS — All band and draw string, frills at
Wool garments, "Stanfield’s” bottom, finished with hutton

iaped neck, hole stitching. Reg. *1 AC36 and\ 38 *126 each for .. .. H-VD
HILO’S WOOL SWEATERS— 
Slip-over style; ln assorted pret
ty color combinations; to fit 
girls 6f 7 and 8 years. (J OA 
Reg. $6.00 each for >1e£V

$1.26 yardinches

long sleeves

s6 ■" $6.00 Special» In Glove*
Kid Gloves. Wool Ganntlets.

n paire assorted colors, White Angora 1

knit, cosy and 
the cold days to 
Reg. $120 a pai

FRY DOOR
ed1 ^iorsln< 
terns. Reg.

CHENILLE
Taking Out Gaims.

A rush has been finest Scotch
tands Office by people Black; 2out claims on that ...........
Shore where the 1 
reK>rted. Whethi 
he productive of 1 

which tiv^, alone 
certain that the 
are of exception» 
ora are now leavh
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When the Kill* made the Order lzu 
Council under which Windsor became 
the surname of the British Royal 
Family, hie Majesty at the sane time 
made a decree to which little further- 
attention has been given, but which] 
Is full of importance, and is destined 
to effect profoundly the standing and j 
position of the British Royal Family.

With that decree, all King George’s. 
sons become the last Princes of the ,1 
reigning house who will be styled 
“H.R.H." with the exception of the] 
oldest son and his eldest descendants, i 

If the brothers of the Prince of 
Wales ever- have any sons they will 
be styled Prince, but will not be en- j 
titled to style themselves “H.R.H.,” 
and their sons will become plain Mr. 
Windsor. Thus In two generations 
the cousins of the Sovereigns may be 
plain Mr. Windsor, and rank as com
moners.

Court Etiquette Simplified.
The effect of this drastic change In 

the style and title of members of the 
reigning family will be considerable 
—one might say revolutionary. The 
commoners of Royal birth will be as 
other men.

>,

time to

MEN’S LONG
MEN’S SHORT RUBBERS] MEN’S GAITERS.

MEN’S STORM KING.

They will enter pro
fessions, they will go Into the City, 
those who are gifted will follow the 
arts, and a future King of England 
may have, as an uncle, a celebrated ! 
artist, actor; author, or poet, whilst j 
others of his near relatives may be 
engaged In commercial pursuits.

Indeed, the time Is not so far dis- j 
tant when there may be flourishing, 
in our midst some big retail concern ' 
under the style of Albert Edward i 
Windsor, Ltd.

The effect on the sons and daughters I 
of the reigning house becoming plain j 
Mr. and Miss will be to create a very ! 
democratic atmosphere at the Court,) 
and much Court etiquette and cer
emony that now prevails will fall in
to disuse.

It will render needless, or even 
ridiculous, many of the existing rules 
of Court etiquette.

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

Buttoned and Buckled. V

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

Best Canadian Brands,

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS 
BLACK AND TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS.

For example, it 
would obviously be absurd for a man 
of Royal birth who has become a 
commoner to be addressed as “sir," 
expected to stand up when he en
ters a room.

Moving With the Times.

Much of Court etiquette will there
fore disappear, and the Court, when 
members of the Royal Family have' 
become commoners, and possibly 
married Into middle-class families, 
will become very much democra
tised. This Is not to say that the 
monarchy will be less secure 
than It Is at present, or that'
Its dignity will be lessened. King •
George. In malting the decree he did, | dropped her Royal title and married 
saw quite clearly what Its ultimate | a commoner. Lady Patricia Ramsay 
effects would be, and, In making It, ’ 
his Majesty acted as deliberately as 
he did wisely.

As long as the British Empire holds 
together, so long will the monarchy 
last; indeed, the existence of the one 
is dependent on the existence of the 
other. The ultimate effect of his 
Majesty's decree will be to strengthen 
the monarchy, and bring it Into har
mony with the Ideas of future genera
tions who will be reared In surround
ings growing Increasingly democratic.

Deep-sea s< 
come a ver 
the difflcu 

thered aim; 
unding off i 
ship reach, 
miles from]

We stock only the best Rubbers made. Mail Orders j receive prompt attention Wholesale Rubber Price
| dbOA 'i ' . on request,

U ,3A8?^ • *F. SMALL WOOD, depth isj
»rld. Elut ■ 
miles salle 
very- différé 
Even to-ds 
lere the g 
l simple rj

218 and 220 Water Streetoctll.eod.tf

cutting expenses.
in the di“We must cut 

ff V down expenses,"
says Warren G-, 

D aloud, and thus 
I; he charms the

■ senses of this 
■j tax-weary crowd,

beneath our load 
^H we've drifted, and

■ hoped to see It 
F shifted; we’d like 
t to see It lifted

before we draw a 
WflUSSlM shroud. “What la 

the uee of working?” the heartsick 
voters say; "the tax collector’s lurk
ing to take our roll away; hewatch-

him burning, and, when from work 
returning, he Jumps is for our pay. 
What is the use of saving?” the weary 
workers cry; “of plucking and of 
slaving, to put a bundle by; the tax 
collector’s waiting, his seal le not 
abating, we hear his teeth a-gratlng, 
he looks on us as pie.1* The heavy 
burden never will from our shoul
ders drop unless there’s an endeavor 
to make expenses stop; the foolish 
bonehead spending, the wanton waste 
unending; and Warren's slogan’s 
lending some hope to souls that flop. 
“We must cut down expenses!" No 
wiser word’» been1 sprung since Adam 
built his fences, when, this old world | 
was young; until that creed Is taken, 
and wasteful ways forsaken, we still 
must lose our bacon, by tax collectors 
stung.
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leloved,
IHighest Quality, Lowest Prices.

No kitchen should be without Its 
scales. Black & Galvanized Pipe

up to 3 inch. Jaaaam:
Brass Pipe, % to 2 inch.- 
Globe and Gatç tîlves. 

Unions, Tees, Couplings, 
Elbows, Bushing, ^

rJUBOMS
Flanges, Nipples* Plugs,

Crosses, Foot Valvis^ etc. '
jbiice v?
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A Luxurious Laundry,
Bayer" is only Genuine

One of the most wonderful laundries 
in the world, as regards size, hygiene, 
organisation, and the general content-. . You . do not know what 

Typewriter can do . until yy 
have used

j ment of the workers, Is to be found 
In San Francisco.

The main building, which Is two 
hundred and seventy-five feet square, 
is divided- into two Immense rooms by 
a fireproof wall, and it has been ar
ranged so that all the washing enters 
^ **■' J and

use, on the

i Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
I chance on any substitute for genuine 
, "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescrib

ed by physicians for twenty-one 
yeare and proved safe by millions. 
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on 
package or on tablets you are not 
getting Aspirin at ajl. In every Bay
er package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for 

r Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger packages. Made In 
Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester 
of Salleylicacid.

Dicks & Co., Limited u recon 
may vi 
:kleton 
er wtud 
ed ata] 
be foul

at the extreme left of the building 
is discharged, ready tor 
right.

The garments are handled almost 
entirely by labour-saving devices, 
which have been Installed at the cost 
of about £30,600. One hundred and 

, twenty-five thousand pounds of soft 
j soap are useiL every- week. This Is 
j made In a special plant, so situated 
| that tile liquid soap Is delivered to 

j each battery of wash-wheels by special 
.piping.

All water Is secured from artesian 
wells On the premises, and that used 
for washing purposes is softened by a 
specially-constructed apparatus.

Every machine In the laundry ie 
operated by electric motors, the cur
rent for which is generated In the 
laundry’s own power-house.
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, 4 OUNCE)
8 OUNCE > SIZES 

16 OUNCE I
Murphy’s Good Thing: Pulled bread should 

broken.
Nine large eggs generally weigh tone 

pound.
oranges are nice serv

'd baked with tomatoes 
Unldri, end green peppers.

'‘ÜT: I „..?vicüL toniat0 saace 18 delldoia

snap when
iccordi

I vaiues in popular ONLYNorah Johnson Kettelle, of j ed with tea.

In place

-----
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FriendTlie
MJ1 ENFORCEMENTAll fishermen know from experience wh<t happens 

to ordinary boots when used In fishing. You’ve seen 
how salt water seems to take the Jifeouj^of rubber 
and how the uppers crack and the soles wear through 
in a surprisingly short time..

. The “EXCEL” is a different and better Jtind of 
boot It has been made especially to stand dp under 
the unusually hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in "EXCEL” boots are of 
the very highest quality. But it is the special method 
of curing, under tremendous pressure, that makes the 
“EXCEL" so wear-resisting. The pressure forces the 
layers of rubber and fabric -together so that they are 
actually “one-piece", without losing the least bit of the

life or reeiliepcy of the rubber, 
cally no effect mt'TXCZL" ' 
main pliable and weatherpro 
out action df suit, heat and 
than other' botftà. Consequei 
where neat so quickly. The 
proof, because they ar 
8 plies of rubber and

•. Salt water has 
CEL” boots. The UPPi 
herproof, and resist then 
it and extreme cold far 

’ they don’t-drat
_____ ILES are almost

e made like an Auto Tiri 
fabric welded by trëfll

strain. There is not a sîmIs . feature but what has 
been proved necessary and desirable, by tests of sever
est use. Your own experience will tell you that a boot 
with these features simply must he a better boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remem
ber them when you comparé “EXCEL” boots with ordi- 
nary boots. And remember,', tool that .very important 
point which the picture, cannot show, namely, that 
“EXCEL” boots are cured-under tremendous pressure, 
which leaves the rubber ■ pliable, weatherproof and 
-wear-resisting. It is only by the use of this tremen
dous pressure combined with highest quality materials

rSIX PLIES «011ow the uppers 
lurprislngly sh iEUEVES STRAIN]

IUGH OH hQCKS

EXCEL ooÙbléMe tiwti IHEAyy'CLOTO/PUBBER
THE W4Y UHPER HI

Pliable Uppers. Weatherproof and 
Wear Resisting. Tough Tire Tread 
Soles. Made “All to One Piece.”PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED, DistributorsMade ‘All ii

oct8.eod.tey

Few Unemployed
in Busy Germany.

MANUFACTURE RS*"~ CAN UNDER- 
SELL ALLIED COUNTRIES ON 

ALMOST ALL GOODS.

Miles Under the Sèa
MfliÔT Your Attention is 

Urgently Requestedt
Deep-sea sounding of late year» has 

lecome a very exact science. No idea 
If the difficulties involved can be 
pthered simply by watching a vessel 
punding off shallow coasts/It Is w>en 
, ship reaches the oceans, thousands 
(miles from land,,that the real work 
(gins. To sink's lejl N’smuMfrmljfl- 
dw depth is the easiest Aimighsip the

l miles sailors are brought jpjpfigàiitet
very different pro’oTem. •
Even to-day nobody knows exactly 

mere the greatest depth exists, for 
|ie simple reason that no instrument 
t pressât invented can reaclklhe bot
tom the deepest parts.

A theory accredited by scientists Is 
uthekw a certain 4opth solid p»a*4f 
Boses to sink, because the pressdVh 
[ the water is so great that specific 
tavitv is overcome.
[It is widely held that when -ships

Careful Housekeepers Use LANHC SUGAR
... James Heckscher, vice-president ot 
the Irving, National Bank, New York,- 
.who'has just returned from Europe, 
reports an improvement both In Ger
many and Jhiglandi compared with 

The improve- 
F. Heckscher 

The

Full Weight
conditions a year ago. 
ment In Germany, 
aaya, la patent In many ways, 
people seem to he on the upgrade, he 
declared, and he doee not doubt that 
,in .industry anfl. commerce they will 
come back eventually.

“For one thing,” he said, “they are 
working hard. They realize that In 
labor lies their salvation. . Factories 
are busy in the in4ustr|al centr.i end 
unemployment is comparatively small. 
The Germans can. un^eivelL the Allied 
countries on.almost alj classes of 
goods. Financial. problems consti
tute the most serious obstacle to Ger
many’s rehabilitation. The deprecia
tion of the mark while It gives the 
Germans an advantage: In selling 
abroad, becomes a serious, handicap 
on purchases from other countries. I

"In England, the coal strike hit 
trade hard, though It helped some con
cerns to dispose of surplus stocks of 
merchandise. Britain’s, coal exports 
now have been Increased, but If her 
Industries are to be pieced on a basis 
at which they can compete with trade 
rivals the cost of steam coal must be 
reduced. Liquidation has proceeded 
throughout the Kingdom to a consider
able extent and conditions are Im
proving, though slowly."

Lantie Sugar ln|2-lbT and 5-lb. packages is 
best lor household use because it is finest, 
purest, cleanest, sweatest Sugar obtainable.

Sweetestf ‘r ‘‘3 y
GMng Gifts at Christmas commë56ed nearly-2)006 ", 

years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened. >

Gifts to be appreciated should have a toueK*offpeP* 
sonality, and what could be mote welcome than* fine / 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

----- ALSO-------
Nightdresses .. ..$3.00 Corset Covers .. .. 70c.
Combinations............$3.00 Dressing Sacques. .$2.00
Pillow Cases .. ..$1.50 Pin Cushions .. .. 40c.
Luncheon Sets ... .$3.00 Guest Towels, 80c. & L00
Centre Pieces—Tan................ . ,55e, $1.00 to $1.80
Centre Pieces—White .. ., .. $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00
Runner in great variety.................» . .$1.25 to $2.00

All the above are stamped ready for working, and 
the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsyl Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

ik h the deepest, parts ot thjf/c 
By never reach tile bffttom, but 
but suspended in the water at a 

(Pth below which thrir weight is not 
Iffitient to take them.
In support of this théoYÿ it "fnay be ‘ 
tied that the greatest depth which 
is been sounded j8i|io present Is 
1st over five mile#. But irôgi thought 
|*t parts of thic3&Mt;'i& perhaps 
fur times as deag&and marine eu- 
peers are anxious teHind some means

Guaranteed
in ihe BEST SHOPSLANTIC SUGAR is Sold

Itical research 
ire used, 
dof the sound- 
.-and are etiw-' 
tore specially 
&œe antoma- 
QjMB of, the
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the assumption that "the people ot What Is the mystery or secret of the mystery, the secret pf 1,365,356 
England Wanted a more concise news- Northcllffe’s success? The volume copies of a big advertising revenue 
paper, one which would give a wide shys: "People are not so foolish as and ot Lord Northcliffe, formerly 
variety of nows in handy form. The not to realize that the average ‘Dib- Alfred Harms worth, who accepted a 
featuring of Women’s affairs was one to’ Journal Is conducted with the oh- peerage without giving In return any 
radical Innovation, but there were Ject of gaining some social reward - support to the Government 
many others, for its owners. At a .time when mil-1

. . ’ ■ , ... , lionalrea of ell sorts are trying tot tTeln”^8 WaB buy. bought, public opin-
modeet wtoikng captial of £15,000. lon „y g possession ot news-
mueh ot which was expended between paperg. thg exlgtence of „ lndepeZK 
February and May In getting out pri- dent pabllfiflUon lflte y,, ^ Mtll> 
v*e editions which were rtientle^ly whlch ,g Jugt M lnd ependent of 
criticised and Improved until, aftrf a Uciang ag Qf and of reod.
solemn toast the first public edtfon erg ,g an e6sentla, of ^
was Issued. All records were at once pojjUc..
broken for seJee and, say. theMyetcry The M to nt^ uke
ot the Dally Mail, they ha^ been the Iaa; sentence wlthou, e<nlL.ng or

Northcliffe’s Pet Paper.

IT HAS A CIRCULATION OF l^SS» 
COPIES DAILY.

The most Important achievement 
of Lord NorthcMtfe le the London 

itly heavy to penetrate deep en-, «A «eoordlng to “The
k ! Mystery of the Daily Mall,” a volume

st Issued by the Dally Mail, that Is 
mean achievement Hie paper 

tints the world’s biggest circular 
in, 1,366,256 copies daily, and ad-

rltlsh

sounder

U records that exist the preeept 
Bay very soon be tjrokfcn by jf^e : 

ckleton Expeàition#»^«Ke jgiNjx- 
1er which they*wijà qse yefcbe jfc- 
red at a depth of Seven miles. What 
be found nobody can say. All ex

it theories may be exploded, buti 
i certain that some Interesting data 
be forthcoming!"

aturally, deep-sea sounding is es- 
**1 from many pointa. Fog Is thjT 
Ban's enemy. Soundings must he 
sn frequently to avoid disaster. 
Berly the leads used were smeared 
l tallow.

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Fishermen and Campers, 
Quick Relief.

PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT.

Old sweaters will make good mit
tens for small children, especially for 
playing In the snow.

Package raisins do not require
washing. 1

A strong loop fastened to each 
comer ot a heavy mattress Is a great 
help when turning It.

Carrots are delicious spiced or pick- 
led.

mits haring revolutionized 
daily Journalism.

The late Alfred Harmsworth start
ed the Daily Mall on May 4, 1896, on

steak may he cooked

MUTT BEATS AROUND THE BUSH FOR A TOUCH.MOT AND JEFF-

I WANT Five dollars 
BADLY, AND t AIN'T GOT 

I F A1NTMT tDCA
\wH€Re r can sex

SAID t'M IM T-«SGMttBi€ NO, IT AIN'T THAT
fM no ve«y

, MRD LUC*!

I'tA PLGAseo TO H€Aft 
THAT? I THOkJGHT 
MAYBE Ibu HAD AN 
ID€A YOO COULD
Borrow it from

------ .Me Lr- 1 1

A ee You IN 
bad WITH 
YeuR WIF€ 

AGAIN? >

WHAT WDa* plw as "We WHAT 
IS IT-TRovBLe, OCfF!RUSSIAN TMASWTf ! T Y*U SAV,Many Intereetlng specl- 

11 were brought to the surface, but 
king is known of the flora and the 
M that exist at great depths. Hence 
constant attempts to discover bet- 
sounding apparatus.
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lal, the
it knew. of Mercy

far from
this new building would 
greater scope tor their e: 
which they themselves 
desire. Hie Grace spoke in glowing The arrange» 
language of the splendid work and ,OUB committee 
untiring activities of the Colombo, •» excellent r 
Ladies' Association. He considered was beautifully 
the School well worthy of the cause caaion, the guei 
of Education, of the Order of the trance through 
Knights of Columbus, and a fitting handsomely illu 
memorial to those gallant men who ®d by the embl 
had crowned their chivalrous lives function took p 
with the unfading laurel of a heroic of the building, 
death. '

His Excellency the Governor said ^ _ 
that his first thought on entering the Kftfttl 
building was that he was witnessing ——
a completed memorial to the heroic Jtf OF 
dead. Not long since he had wib- 
neased the first memorial of a great 
Catholic body. E!ach was an lncen- Uskactai 
tive and an encouragement to those p]y derwtilo a 
who are considering and hoping that complexion as 
some lasthig national memorial will This combinai 
be raised to commemorate the brav- 
ery and demotion to duty of New- nothing else*

them
Wetavea full line of 

FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.
This; ir the improved chain, stronger, has 
a Better grip-and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Prices right

advantage

T.A.Macnab&Co
CITT CLUB BUILDING

oct6.nod.tI

h. oi C. Inaugurate foundland’e deed heroes.

National Poppy Day.
TO BE 0B8EBTED ON ARMISTICE 

DAT, NOVEMBER 11th.

The organisation of a National 
Poppy Day is now being got under
way by the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 
Q.W.VJL, in conjunction with the 
National War Memorial Committee. 
The object of this Poppy Day is to 
commemorate the ending of the Great 
War on Armistice Day, November 
11th, 1918. It Is proposed that ladies 
from St John's be at their divisions 
in the city on this day, when the 
Poppy, which was so familiar to 
all men who served in Flinders 
Fields, and which was so much as
sociated with war time songs, etc., 
will be offered to the public at ten 
cents each. No objection, however, 
will be raised if an additional amount 
should be offered. The amount realiz
ed over and above the cost

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette . 
Machine.

enshrine the memories of the gal
lant dead, whose deeds wou'-J not, 
alone be written in brass, but would j 
influence, through the medium of 
education, the lives of thousands yet 
unborn.

Mayor Morris felt honouredto par
ticipate in such a function. He was 
personally interested in the well be- : 
tag of the community, and it was a' 
personal pleasure to him to seez such 
a splendid building added" to the 
city. He dwelt on the great work of 
the Order, the splendid efforts r‘ the 
Sisters of Mercy, and thought that 
no better manner of perpetuating the 
gallantry* of the Council’s dead could 
have been chosen.

Dr. V. P. Burke, Deputy Minister 
of Education, reviewed the progress of ; 
education in this country, pointing 
out the unusually high standard to 
which the Sisters of Mercy had at
tained, emphasized the necessity of ■ 
keeping up to date with all "the lat
est methods and improvements, and 
disclosed some very Interesting facts 
in the course of his remarks. He 
congratulated His Grace the Arch
bishop upon the fact that by a happy 
coincidence the opening of the Uchool 
was taking place upon the eve of His [ 
Grace’s feast day.

Grand Knlo|t Joseph FItzgibbon, ( 
on behalf of the Council, thanked the ■ 
speakers for their presence and their j 
congratulations upon the happy . oc- ^ 
casion which the Council was cel»: : 
brating, especially His Excellency j 
the Governor, who had attended at ( 
great inconvenience, and also His j i 
Grace the Archbishop, whose health 
did not permit of any great exertion, 
but whose interest in the work bad

will be
equally divided between the Nation
al War Memorial and the G.W.V.A. 
Some 8,000 poppies have been order
ed, and It is hoped that all outports 
desiring to co-operate in this scheme 
will write the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. P. K. Outerbridge, Natiwal War 
Memorial Committee, St John’s, iin- 
mcVately, giving the p-bbable num
bers that they could dispose of. Miss 
May Furlong, the Vice-Chairman of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary G.W.V.A^ is 
supervising the St.' John’s arrange
ments.

The following cablegram has been 
received from Lieut-Col. T. Nangle, 
C.F., London:— ■
G. W. V. A.,

St John’s, Oct 11821.
“Haig desirous November 11th 

should be kept as Imperial Remem
brance Day. Arrangements being 
made tor United Kingdom, Canada

The only perfect Machine 

on the market

BE YOUR OWN 
CIGARETTEMAKER.

Know whafcyou smoke and 

save money.
A full supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

JAS.P.CASH
Tobac conist,
:nt Water;. St

East End Feed &Jack Bell.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Produce Store NO EXCHANGE

1,000 bdls. Shingles. 

Capstan Ready Mixed 
Paint

Pure Linseed Oil, 1, V 
and quarts.

Lowest Price

Ring 812,

Do yea regularly anticipate » Drink Postum.
refreshing sleep? Or do you

DUCKWORTH STREET.
OctU,tu,th,sdread geing te bed, only te stare, Ib rich and

sleepless, at the walls?
difference
staring is simply « matter ef

Household Notes. or molasses, 
measurement 

The Oder of fruit is a fairly safe ^ 
dicator of its freshness and sweetnti 

It is a good idea to typewrite M 
favourite recipes and file they away.i 

An excellent luncheon is cream see 
toasted bread sticks and a sweet 
Sert

The thrifty housewife scrapes trm 
bit of batter from the bowl will*
spatula.

Aged Couple Murdered. This insures ai

Whipped cream of marshmallows 
are nice served with hot choclate.

After-dinner coffee should be serv
ed in small caps without cream.

Rice is delicious boiled In milk and 
served with sugar and cinnamon.

One can both cook and serve cus
tards and casseroles in glass dishes.

Wet the cup before measuring syrup

MONTREAL, -Discovered 
by their daughter, with their heads 
beaten into palp, probably by blows 
from an axé, the bodies of Mr. and 
Mrs. Onofre Batura, an .elderly cou
ple resident at 3gp Fourteenth Ave., 
Lachine, were found this afternoon 
in their home. ,

The motive tor the double murder 
is given by the provincial and La
chine police as revenge, and a man 
Stanislaus Tomachauk, aged 40, Ms 
being held is a witness for the in
quest Tomachuak stated to-day 
that he lived In Toronto and arriv
ed in Lachine this morning, but re
fuses to make any farther statement 
ip connection with the affair.

The woman’s body, Obmpletely 
node, was found in the cellar. Her i ! 
hands had been tied behind her

East End Feed Store.
Grave Hffl Bulletin.

BOWEL POISON MAKES YOU SICK.

Your bowels may seem regular- 
move every day—yet your thirty feet

usually from bowel poison.
Hurry! One or two Caeca rets 

night wtl clean your bowels ris*j 
By morning all the constipation poM 
and sour bile will move out—tW| 
oughly! Cascarets will not sic#* 
you—they physic fully, but net* 
gripe or inconvenience.

Don’t to put yourwhich
order in early. Brice list

YOU SLEEP.

H -v-r

m&m
Wm

.

Eiywjim

Mr

'rvi- ' :.v ,
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memorial School
Presentation to His Grace the Arch

bishop.
The spacious amWtnrtnm of the K. 

of C. Memorial School was fined to 
overflowing last night by a distinguish
ed gathering, invited to attend the 
formal ' opening ceremony, one of 
the feautres- of which—was the hand
ing over of the building to His Grace 
the Archbishop. Amongst the guests 
were His Excellency the Governor, 
the Honourable the Chief Justice and 
Lady Horwood, Mr. Justice Kent, Hon. 
J. D. Ryan, President of the legisla
tive Council; Sir R. A. Squires. K.C. 
M.G., and Lady Squires; V. P. Burke, 
L.L.D., Deputy Minister of Education; 
F. J. Morris, Judge of the Central 
District Court; L C. Morris, Me.yor of 
St. John’s; Rti Rev. Mgr. Me >::mott, 
and the priests of the Cathedral Par
ish, Rev. Dr. Kitchta and priests of St 
Patrick’s Parish, Rev. Joseph Pippv 
and priests of St Joseph’s Parish, the 
Superintendents of Education, the 
Christian Brothers and representatives 
of the G.W.V.A. the Columbus Ladies’ 
Association, Total Abstinence, B.I.S., 
Star of the Sea. Mechanics, SL Vincent 
de Paul, Holy Name and other so
cieties, the Grand Knights of the var
ious K. of C. Councils, relatives of the 
deceased heroes, and representatives 
of the press. Preceding the address 
a special orchestra and chorus of 
pupils of the Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy rendered Mozart’s Gloria in a 
most faultless manner. The pleasing 
duty of presenting the school building 
to His Grace the Archbishop devolved 
upon Mr. Cyril J. Cahill, State Deputy 
and Chairman of Memorial School 
Committee. In well chosen wtrds he 
outlined the work of the Society, Its 
object in. erecting the school, and the 
principles of the order, which are 
charity, brotherly love and patriotism. 
To the Columbus Ladles’ Auxiliary he 
paid a special mead of praise for their 
invaluable assistance. In the erec
tion of the building, he said, the local 
Council had been actuated by the mo
tives which had prompted the order to 
carrying on the wonderful education

al programme which was being fol
lowed in the United States «m Can
ada Referring in happy terms to 
His Grace's connection with Terra 
Nova Council since its inception 
twelve years ago, the State Deputy 
expressed the pleasure It gave all 
the members to participate in a work 
which had received the Archbishop’s 
special sanction and approbation. 
After paying an impressive tribute 
to the memory of the noble dead 
whose devotion to duty the school 
commemorates, he concluded by 
formally presenting the building, to 
His Grace as a free gift and ..flertag 
from Terra Nova Council, and acktag 
him to accept it as a concrete ex
pression of admiration and es- -m as 
the Council’s most distinguished mem
ber.

His Grace the Archbishop in chaste 
— l eloquent words thanked the 
c — ell for . their magnificent gift 
W.:c: twelve months ago he had 
had the Pleasure of officiating at the 
laying of the corner stone of the 
structure, he did not anticipate that 
he would have been called upon so 
soon to be present at the format open
ing. The Importance of the event 
was emphasized by the large gather
ing assembled, which included His 
Excellency the Governor, the Hon
ourable the Prime Minister, His Hon
our the Mayor of St. John’s, and the 
Deputy Minister of Education, to all 
of whom His Grace paid special tri
bute. Personally he regarded i' as 
both a duty and pleasure to be 
present to receive the gift of the 
School, which constituted both a gift 
to the Sisters of Mercy and the com
munity generally. The history't the 
project was touched upon, and the 
need of such an addition to the 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy em 
phasized in terms which left no 
doribt on the minds of his hearers as 
to the desirability of the choice which 
had been made when the site was 
fixed in Cathedral Square, and he 
thought that everyone would agree

by the
the guests took 

Grand Knignt’s in
to inspect the School. ] 

by the var- ! 
were carried out in; 

an excellent mganer. The h olding' 
was beautifully decorated tor tie oc-] 
caaion, the guests pasting into the en-1 
trance through an avenue of greenery, ' 
handsomely illuminated and surmount
ed .by the emblem of the Order. The 
function took plqce on the second fiat :

Beauty-Hint 
For To-day

Do You Look Forward To a 
Good Night’s Rest ?

sg* When.you 
b in a sound ooodhiec, yen are 

v „ certain te-sleep well. Bat when 
V your nerves am worn out and 
’^beyond4year central, your rest 

le broken and year awakening 
^ leaves yea languid and irritable.

Doctors knew that much tif 
. the nerve disorders rasait from 

and coffee drinking. The

its
popularity is its protection to, 
health add its deHdocs flavor.

’ AÉéI
Drink tbisi 
age rat-
10 days and see what a wonder
ful difference it wffl make m the 

~ ifeeL

mSi

JUST OPENED 
A Large Shipment of■■■■Pllllofeti

Comprising the following shades:
Brown, Turquoise, Beauty, Mauve, White, Golf 
Green, Navy, Wisteria, Cardinal, [Copenhagen, 

Begonia, Coraline, Orange and Black.

Only 25c per Ball
- - - - - - - - - .> . ■ ■- - - - - - - - - - - - . .. ..'a j.. jj|». . i'.-■ ■■

Marshall ■■

On Saturday, Newfoundland will 
be again in the Canadian limelight, 
as at 11 ajn., or About 12.20 New
foundland time, The Halifax Herald 
and Mail Modified Marathon Race will 
start from the YM.C.A. en Barring
ton Street, and as three men are re
presenting Newfoundland, it means 
much to us. With close on 106 entries 
the start will be somewhat exciting 
and may continue good tor several 
miles. Not more than a dozen of the 
runners will likely finish, and it may 
dwindle to about six, the big bunch 
dropping when the race reaches the 
Anniale Hill (known as the Arm 
Hill). This is a steep grade about 
three-quarters of a mile long. As 

are asking what are Jack 
Bell’s «Mimm-jm», I take It upon myself 
to say they are exceptionally good, as 
he has been training on la much 
heavier track to Truro, where I had 
trie pleasure of meeting him with the 
tradk teem on Thursday, September 
28th, where we all spent the day to
gether on the Thomas farm. Oh, yon 
tea bons. I had a couple of hours 
with Bell, however, and find he la in 
good shape. He talks well, feels 
well, looks well, and above all Is de
termined that the silverware must 
come across the Gulf. Having seen the 
champion in the five mile race at the 
Wanderers’ Sports and watching 
closely his condition at the finish. In 
my opinion <j

good, the man who beats 
Mete the ten. z 

minutes or
at a 1

HIGH GRADE COATS !
We have 8 or 10 only first-class Sample Coats just m 

from England. This season’s models, in the newest tones 
and textures. No two alike.

One elegant design comes in French-blue Duvetyn with 
panelled pockets stitched heavy self-coloured silk in diamond 
pattern. Self] Buttons and Belt A particularly becoming 
coat.

NEW SKIRTS
In delightful Heather Mixture Tweeds, Brown and 

Fawn Covert Cloth, Black and White Pin Stripe, and Navy 
Cheviots and Serges. Such bargains as even we have never 
before offered. - '

LOOK AT THIS ! !

$2.30, $3.90 up to $8.50
Spècial Blouse Attractions

English Silk Poplin Blouses, smart shirtwaist models 
trimmed self stitchery and crocheted buttons, nicely cut, 
stylish, well-fitting collars, perfectly finished throughout. 
These Blouses come in Flesh, Blue, Ivory, Black and Smart 
Striped effects.

Flesh and Blue... .$2.05 
Ivory and Blue... .$2.45

Striped, from 
Black

$1.50
. .$2.30 to $4.25

NO APPROBATION.

F. C. MARS,
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.30.

HEAD McMURDO’S LANE.

| hands had been tied
' * around her neck

wire with indications 
strangled.

aged 30. the daughter 
couple, sâia that l 

had asked her to

•, ■’ ' - V’/. w
. _...— •—»



Boyal Hi

. disabled 6ofidttio» *hâ Mad U**
her U> this port for repsdrs. Theme*- 
sage further iaa§<i that the Ottal 
rudder stork ie damaged, and that 
both ships are expected to make poll 
to-night or early to-morrow mor*. 
ihg. Thé Canadian Ttooper is owneE 
by the Cahâdi&h GdVernment Mer
chant MaHhe and ii bttond from Rouen 
to Mbntreai. Thfc btta le a ship df 
8838 tons, owned by L. W. Hanse* 
Bergen, Norway, and ie bound fro* 
Montreal to Bhgland with general 
cargo.

. Royal National
. was founded In 1824 by Mr,
^HiUary- wbo lies burl^ wltb

in- a tomb in St. Georges 
J' Douglas. Is*6 of Mau. The 
.William Hillary Is In a singu 
^exemplary of the vlclss tudee 

ii- was bom in 1771, a 
,fl7ar, ancient Frendb ûoblll».

me poverty in B6ser' )^î^“6 
1813 hè married the aeagn-

if'a prominent Manxman named 
and she remained hlfl fattfcmli 

’’ Snd counsellor utttil she pre- 
to the grave b, two years.

, of his early life wa8pae®ed*“ 
:ondnent as sn equetfy of M 
, of Sussex, a brother of George 
‘in 1803 he spent 20,000 in 
3g an Essex reglmént of IMOi 
(or coast defence against the, 
tened French invasion, and the 
rnment acknowledged his nelF 
l,y a knighthood. His patriot- 

'..A Senleted his powers, of re

fer miles around.

we feature,

equippedto theA Good Time to fay Thé ship at thé tiihé was moving at 
ftfteëh knots, and titer seeing thil 
manoeuvre Repeated several timel 
other spectators agreed with me that 
thé porpoiSeS ebnld sWim just about 
three tlittés the pace at which the ves
sel was travelling, or something UkB 
fifty thueé âh hour.

A shirk is almost a* speedy as a 
ÿtirpOSSë, but It is a Ht slow In start
ing. Therêyls; I fane#, only one fish 
that could give points and a beating td 
à tarpon. Thi6 lg the > swordfish, a 
creatürè that tufis td a thousand 
pounds or more in weight, and which 
for Shêer strength and ferocity has 
probably no milch in all the seas.

As for the whale, which Is, of coursé, 
a mammal and not a fish, Its speed
cannot be compared with that Of some 
of the cfeaturea already mentioned.
Yet even so, any whale could beet the
fastest océan greyhound in a spend
contest

—--------

PLAID BLANKETS—A clearing line 
of assorted Plaid patterned high 
grade Cotton Blankets, nothing 
skimped about them; they are full 
size and excellent value it our 
special price. Regular |ŸAo pair. 
Friday, Saturday -sad (i OA 
Mbnday j..................» .. #1«OW

KEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—All sizes in 
1 doublé 81ft Cuffed ArâerttSan .Negligee 

Shirte; quite a variety df gbod lookking 
Striped patterns.,up ttT $2J0 each; as-

-You could nfli Wl

igfcny and

Men’s Trench Raglans

■s. milWie
Fhwn shade, storm collar, strap 
cuff, plaid lined ând à real oiled 
silk lining, absolutely waterproof;

; may he worn with or without ^ mt.
A Beauty! Friday, (PQQ if 
Saturday * Monday

IOFT FELT HA' obby looking 
y, Green and 

a medium 
juat to hand.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON PANTS—Heavy 
fast Black Melton Pants, hip and two 
side, pockets, well BhàtJéd Snd finished, 
eg. $7.00 value. Ffld»#, Sât- *Ç Af

•Shades oi
ie felt,

These are a ne#able size for singles&Vs&sF Saturday and:it Inatltutiee îtsfcÿirth.
#arly yeaie-Mf èéfi--
succession of storms 6ft the m —

Growing Old Gracefully.SALE OF
Remnant

fbovernment ships 
fcry, who war personally IhJfi J- 
L jn saving 8WÜN441 llflSÇ 
I saw the necessity df an organiz- 
torvice to nerforiy.... fly^matmtily 
k private efitéiTÏfr Çmrskb 
[hitherto done swridPAbUE 
Led to thé ÿtfflm, ftfirTHwa# 
tea, a London merchant, then M:ti. 
me City of Londdn, gave him

Other Items from tie 
Men's à Beys' Section Hill Canvas, "Stair 

CadVis, Underpriced
Slightly Soiled

WHITE
(fey Rosallrie Neish.)

Ot course, we pttof women have to 
grow old (so do men, but it does not 
matter so much fbf them), but w6 
should try not to show It morfe than 
we can help. It IB a sad fàct, but no
body wants à Afetoi-old flroman, al* 
though a really old woman is often 
very pbpnlar.

When your hair Is snow white It 
ülây look âèllghtfül. When It is just 
“da the tdHl” it oftêh looks singu lari# 
unattractive. It 1» the same of ul 
when we are half young and half old; 
We dd not Want td kettle down to old 
age, tor we don’t fefcl a bit old, yet, 
alas! we often look It.

Prow, Bdw cab we beet stave bit thèi
appearance of age? Not by dressing 
like a ydtthg girl; blttèti# flappers^ 
please note this. I have seen apparent | 
girll tripping along—rather painfull# 
—afld I have thdUght that 11 à smart 
girlie, and théh “àhë” Has turned 
arohnd. Oh! Shades df feidfef Hag
gard's “She"— SU bld Wbmàn lined 
and painted and dyed, and so on, had 
put on a shbrt skirt and high heels 
and false red hair and powder and, 
paint. And she had added thereby a 
truly, pitiful number to her years.

it Is no use; you cannot serve mint 
saüéê With mutton When it Waits red 
currant jelley.

bo inert be iôô Skittish If you art 
getting on. Be sympathetic and 
cheery and kindly and humorous, hut - 
don't be a lambkin. Your gamboling 
dàÿs Ire ovér.

We câh to somé extent avbid thé 
appearance of old age, ibt by dress- i 
ing too youngly, not by being too play
fully laAtt-llke. bht fay suitable clothes 
(and; If possible, suitable lights) and 
by avoiding all sorts of things. Not 
reaching old age before we need re
quires many don’t'a. Here are some 
of them.

bon’t overdress dr undërdfess.
Don’t paint unless you do It very 

skilfully.
Qdn’t tie sarcastic—It glVéi you. eUch 

a nasty expression.
Don't make faces—you do this far 

more often than ybh afe awàfe bt.’
bdti't hegiect yOUr skin—OT your 

hands.
Ddi't let your voice glow harsh

and loud.
Don’t oVer-eat. 
bdh't Sleep too ifttieh.
Don’t dwell In the past and always 

be comparing the present to the past; 
td thé disadvantage Of the former. 

Dtifi’t condemn youth, 
ffcétê afe heaps more don’te, but 

hefe art some of the do’s:
tie be kind and gentle and sympa

thetic. ,
tio smile aâa try w he an opti

mist. keep cheery, and take a vivid 
Interest In everything and everybody.

Do keep year enthusiasm fob life, 
for love, for children, 168 MW#*, add 
tor the Under sunshine, aid tor Gbd’s 
sweet fiowets, and above ait be y^eng 
in spirit as long ns you can.

Never be childish, but tty to keep

ëuitâ of gtisd wearing medium 
Brown Tweeds? oped knee Pants ; 
sizes to fit 6 to 18 yèars. As our

Hall CANVAS—36 inches Wide, as
sorted patterns, unbordered; *ej-esm«,ssafiai esc-

STAIR CANVAS—TWPnty-tWo ahd a 
half Inch fancy patterned Stair 
Canvas; tieseian bâôk, floral centre 
and border to match. Fri- CÛ 
day, feifyi — Mon. the yard v » V.

STAIR tiÈtJGGET—22 inch, golden 
mottled centre with Marone strip
ed bOrAet ; an inexpensive Stàir 
tread. . Friday, Saturday

e maké

d Cleaf
White Marêétlâ 
;dbd fUll sizes ; 

_.!- little sStied 
Id impair 

first' waéhlhg

206 y&ydBOYS5 KMCKÈR R0S$-A nicely as
sorted lot showing plain and fancy 

. ribbed Wool makes, MShrted siies 
and good looking Heather mixtures.SKaJar? slab

MEN’S LINED Km GLOVES—Dent’s 
Smart Tan sMde, wool lined, 1 
dome fastener, Cape Kid quality ; 
gives ytiti lasting wear, R6g. $4i6.msIF#»™ #È»e f AU—One
crown Caps, coarse Tweed pattern, 
silk lined, jaunty style mil are 

„ vaine for $3.00 each. Fit. *1 PA 
day, Saturday A Monday l *Vv 

POLKA DOT NECKWEAB—Navy, 
Wlde-enfi Scaffl With assorted wkfeA 
dots. This is one of tile moet fash- 

mÊÊÊm^Ê^à, — - Dollar

Attend this Salé 6f 
patternêd QUUtS, In gdbd 
Sbme Of theSe 
&arkS, but nd 
worthiness as 
remove' them;
Worth tip 
Friday, Safe

Mng at the Londdn Tavern, ‘ on 
4, 1824, over 6f. ’ lÔ"âir-

I Sutton. Archbishop of Canter- 
f, presided, it wad reWlrtWlelWE 
National Institutioe- tot tke Pré-i 
fttion of Life frpm Sh)piwreck op. 
coasts of the tifittoll' Kmffidffi.”" 
I was Hillary’s greatest ttlumph. 
he had others, only a little in- 

6r. It was by his enterprise and 
Irosity that the Tower of Refuge 
Conlster Rock ats Dongla»-.-was 
It—“a tower of refuge to the dise 
em,” as Wordsworth SpdkS 61 it y 
UsBd'it was through him that '!?

'GS—IB loflg ffemnant pieces; 
bed striped patterns, standard

TICKI* 
assort 
width.

and Monday, thé yard *VC«
ARt TlCÉlkGS—2db yards flf Art 

Tickings, 32 lhcbSS Wide; these are 
strong, nicely patterned; we recom
mend these to upholsterers for first 
dOvërlhgS. keg. 65c. yàrd. riÇe, 
FrL, Sat’y. and Monday vOC.

WHITE DAMASKS—58 lr- -----

aSsorttient,iam
and Monday, the yard OUCe

HEARTH RUGS—In warm-looking 
tones, neivy Turkish pattern, re- 
vereltilè, ’ with fringed ends, good 
enough tor any room in the house. 
Reg.llfcOO each. MM*#, f*» dt 
Saituînày and Monday vleUU

More . Turkish ' rugs-aiightiy
smaller, but still a Ver# convenient 
size, réversible and nicely blellded 
shades, thuke these very desltable

Rugs fbr dining rooms. Reg. $7i76,
,~r*r..rî $5.95

i|1.00 dfelNTZ m 78R f ARB—And 
some Very handsome patterns to 
select/ from, Shadow dp SUbdUeu 
looking shades; 36 Inches wide; 
shades to harmonize with alihost 
any Suhftiondingh. Reg. $1.00 yard. 
Frid*#,. Saturday and Mon. 7O-

Corduroy t<

is perfect. Regular $1.60 yard. 
Frida#, Saturday and Mon» tin
ddy .. .. ............. OT6c
rKltE SHEfettirGS-^-JÏ itich pdr6 
White English Twill Sheetings, re
putable quality? about so yards go 
on Sale. Reg. $3-20. Fri- Â1 CA

silky . Pope
twist Cushion Cords .with 
ends; Shades At Gold, Hello, 
Purple; Saxér N*Vy and 
shades. Reg. 66ê. earn; |

e ne flBxëd

aim Moq. V»Ce
inch Mantel 

With
;fs of. the day.

\ Rugby-3 Piece Gàfméât Suits, made 
éfrbélt quality English Wool Tweeds 
and'just the style 8f suit a chap 
tikes. The assort tnptit "offer yd* 
chdlcê of Btowns aild Greys in medi
um and dark'mixtures 1 sizes to fit 8 
^ 16 yeàfs. Reguiàr prices range

faepy mittinDrapes, in ■■■ 
fringed edge? shades of Car 
Green and BBig. _ JtOfttJar 46c. 
Friday, SaÉErâaf and O

Otf AIN " LACÉS—48 " inch 
Ctirtaln Laces. with clearly di 
eeroll patterns and "wide tidrd 
match. Reg. 90c. Friday, C
saturas# ana senday O

MÊN’SMflA¥6K«ttC6lÈUi! - Whit* 

Lawn Kerclefs with colored bqrr 
tiers; goqd quality. R6g. 4ec. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^

MEW HAIR BRUStitiS—fetire Whitê 
Bristle Hair Brushes with real 
atibny handle: à briish f6t yCArs. 
Rég. $4.00. FrHàÿ, Bât- *0 7Ç

N after his wife’s death, whdh Still 
rwhelmed with grief, the Bank 
k. He did not tong- euryléefeAfck
R. He died on #Wff
P T7. and was laid to rest by the 

0! his wife. Tttg^cW|S' ôifr 
ption on his tomb bec'auae, .it .was. 
«ht that, as he -had died A bank- 
[ its body could belwiied by hie

LESS 86% RÉDUCTION 
T6Ê THIS SALE.

SMALLWAREShtors. It is ouinsiffifai tbe laeÉ i 
t that the tomb has t)êen rendva- 
by the society which he fdtlfidèd 
ia record of his .career In-., 
ped thereon. *7C~i,s7 v it

Sweeping RehirnS Assured SHOWROOM Siioi 
Every Item a Head-liner for Vaine

BOOT POLISH—Day & Martin’s 
reputable Boot Pdlleh ; Ifi.

Each ÔTÀTO MABHtfeS—Heavy Nick
el finish, with wood 1A „
-tiahdle; each............... iVS«
RNfelNG WOOLS—In aêsOrtüd 
shades as well as Black and 
White; reliable; the card O _

Irarger 1 
strength .. 

MNÉ# F11 
Infectant;

CMtLBBEN’S BOÉNBTS—Gord!’.- 
fby Velvet Bonnets, With ribbon

TÈAfÉÉÉ KoUftTS-Coiored Fea
ther Mounts; very newest foi

•A thorough dlS- 
bottle IA*

CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS— 
finished Night dôWns in

MOIRE UNDEH8KIRTS—Have oné 
at lealt of 'these gedd-wearlng; 

-jgeaebhfcble Motto Uhderskirts; 
* with fluted floUhce and tucks;

Well finished Night --------
White and Striped Flatittelei 
V-deck, long sleeves, galon ti
FrL, * lot SI»1 _____,,

COTTON SRAWTUNG WAISTSy Saturday and Monday
Stylish - loo! "

TARPON CAN SWIM EIGHTY 
MILES AN ROCS,

Uy interesting is the question of 
®ce at which fish can swim.
« can time a bird’s flight from 
■ to point with a stop-watchr but 
me a fish tn the water Is jl mWB 
difficult matter.

•he clear water <jf a mortiland 
stream you can sometime» giÛi 
Bood view of trout, a fid, peering

tilde ttfid Blac!ipe, -aadi TriMming beads — in every 
wanted shade; put np lfi 1 o „ 
glass tubes; each .. .. 1*6*

TORO WASHING TABLETS- 
Makés Washing easier, acts likfe 
magic i the package

AfeMOtTfi’S 'ftiiciT SOAPS—Oat* 
meal, Turkish. Bath and other 
good seeps ; ^ ,8t

SOAP SÀVÉRS —'Long handled 
wire Soap Savers; 1 q.

TALCUM — Wll- 
, always 1 C j,

___  . the tin .. 106»
WILLIAMS' TALCUM—Large tins 

In assorted odours; OCji
the tin...........  .. .1 tfUto#

FACE CLOTHS—:Turiti§h quality, 
White, hemmed edge; Ig*

Hams’

JERSEY VESTS—A select showing 
Vhlte Jersey Underveetsj'low 
t. wing, sleeve; sizes 40 to 
inch bust. Regular 32.20. 

Isy, Saturday and Pi to A

SMART TWtiS# SttSTB-=8t#118h 
8M11 Shifts, enured at waist.
belt and pockets, button trim
med: Skirts that represent real 
good valdd at $7 00; assorted

iter Pan collar; 
Immlngs around 
id fronts; long

collar,

LAOS Stffiflg
quality; full length 
the dozen „ „ „ - Monâkf

toe edge of a hifkCbeiHC'ISRotR-I have dropped I ZirpS

[Watched the tront flash away.
f trying this expertoiefit -a'gwd' 
pthnes, i have^^aaag_tom$MSi! 
P that a small trout can move at 
Wt thirty miles an hour. ^ ; 1
rj do not think that a trout tS H*" 
f * mackerel. A mackerel Weight 

is a stronger flefc than a" 
L tod in a race between tke tW 
P®1» say that thé fflâifcetol Wto# 
M winner. •

Ftoe of the Porpdeêi _
N things being equal . (write* 
r*ker Beck In the Dtoly Mati),

and Fancy Dresses
Comprises

A Special Lot Specially Priced 
tor Friday, Saturday and Monday

half yard siie âhd
. V. ».

Roister (
to clear.

White Llfl^ser à fla| th6 more rapidly 
trim. " A ten-pound salmon "«1 
1 v«7 good imitation of a toréât 
when hooked and dTaggfiàé a U 
81 a heavily braked reel its ape

ftoou, with its long slender bo 
jtilëndous muscular'poWe*j:i 
■ti outstrip a salmto. r Sa

asserted that a tarpon c
dghty tfiiles afi hour. 

helling fr0]n Charlestown 7 
"brille (Florida), I have watch 
181 01 porpollt* «ttfitith#'

to ftHtid âhd sôtil Put B*àÿ ■
its of age and slcknesa and

filkt td
Youth

»f #our

formation
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Furniture fashions 
Vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into xvogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selectiomof which 
we are now showing. 
Here ■6teÉll|ÉÉ|Ù

(BOXES)

Freight Notice!(SACKS)

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed oh Friday, " October 14th, 
from 9 a.m., and every sùcceédmg Friday until 
further notice.

huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful- v
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

I). S. Picture & Portrait Co,
General Furnishers.

Canadian Creamery, 
Canadian Cheese.

tf the Roy 
ieir Farnl
■osble Hi 
■ment, bi 
lots to

Phone 264

We have 
labile Au l 
6th, the i 
t that, pa 
iorth Side 
there the 
bounded < 
£ which 1 
[ore or li 
me, by 1 
F inches i 
ly proper! 
Ehers ; 01 
mips, by 
BO feet, 
it, 1904. 
Lessors re 
he coma 
lend in 1 
uildings 
if at leas] 
Further

mCTTBEAL-SR

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BÔNDS. TELEPHONE 1184.

MONTREAL TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 13 
•S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 

23, direct.
S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 29 

*S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov., 
10, direct.

S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17

ST. JOHN’S TO MON- 
TREAL. x

S.S. “Manoa” . Oct. 21 
*S;S. “Mapledawn”,

• x Oct. 30 
S.S. “Mafioa” . .Nov. 6 

*S.S. “Mapledawn”,
Nov. 17

NEW
SHIPMENT 

JUST OPENED
SL-S. ‘Manda” has^ excellent ^accf

V*Éetween Montreal and St. Jo: 
freight only.

m -for pas-

Carrying

We were fortunate in securing a large lot of HARVEY « GO. Limited\
fresenting CÂNADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.It will Soon be Time 500 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ........ $3.00

500 SINGLE and DOUBLE BREASTED 
SUITS at......... .............................   ..$7.50

497 YOUTHS’ SUITS at ..................$3.50
625 MEN’S ODD COATS at ................$1.50

1000 pairs LADIES’ BOOTS from .. . .$1.00 up

700 pairs MEN’S BOOTS from .. . .$1.25 up

375 LADIES’ COATS at...........................$1.50

We have a full range of 
sizes now and
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at the recent decline in price and are offering it 
at tempting figures for prompt delivery from 
steamer’s wharf on arrival of “Canadian Sap
per” now on way from Montreal.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 ajn. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2j30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

One WayJ. M. DEVINE
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

septl9,eod,tey

>ome unes we are 
afraid cannot be 

obtained later.
ÏACO., Ltd. 
ix, Nova Scotia.

HARVEY & CO. Ltd. ® 
St. John’s, Nfld. $ 1 

FARQUHAR TR.

A. M. PRATT & CO., Lid. s,t«,th,tt We ha 
It ruction i 
2ape Rat 
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No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

REGISTERED UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OF NEW YORK. 
MELVILLE CHAMBERS, 60a LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENG. -'v.' 

Telegraphic Address: “PBATN08”.

General Import and Export Merchants, Manufac
turers* Agents, Brokers, Etc.

if you’re not insured you’re » 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best comoanies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent»

Length,

Bireh,Beech and Maple,Enquiries are invited 1er all classes of British "ears froi 
This vi 

articulai
Bock Bottera Priées quoted against

We are now booking orders for a carload of 
Maple Floo^ng below pre-war prices.

LICENSED PASSENGER AGENTS.
Passages hooked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamers to, St. 

John's. Reservations secured and deposits paid by us in advance. On receipt 
ol advice by mail or telegraph from any address in the U. K. or the Continent, ; 
passages are immediately engaged, and clients kept informed of steamer sail- | 
ing and other matters of interest. Ne payments for tickets required until, or, 
immediately prior to, date of embarkation. |

Numerous friends tor whom we have secured passages can testify to the 
trouble and inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings through us. 
Our office to within a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotels, and 
the landing stage.

Passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies In the North 
Atlantic Service to varions oorts In Canada and the TTnited States.

Penman’s
Rebuilt

Organs.
EVERY INSTRUMENT 

GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives the 

opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince

ipplylng 
Sale vi 

Horning.Cod Oil •hone Write
950. Box 909, St. John’s.

Call
406 Water St,

to various ports in Canada and the United States.

=
And all

best prices and quick returns.

To-day
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